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MIBOELLA-NY.
INTEREST
EABTHI.T AND HEATENLT.
San Adam had a golden coin, one day,
Wbiob he pn^ M intereat with a Jew,
Tear after year, awaltldg him, it lay,
Until the donbled coin two pieeee grew,
And theae twojbnr,—to on, till people.said,
" How rich Ben Adam let " and bowel the aerrile
head.
Ben Belim had a golden coin, that day.
Which to a atraoger, aeking alms, he gaye.
Who wdtat rcilolcing on his nnknown way.
Ben Selim died, too poor to own a grave |
But when hit toni reached heaven, angels, with pride.
Showed him the wealth hie coin had multiplied.

sNurm SUM."
He did not look much like an arithmetician
—Snuffy>—as he dropped, with a skillful swing
that somehow saved his neck, from the steps of
a passenger car, and landed in safety on the
platform of the station.
It was the last train of the day. The pondlily boys had bustled through the cars, terribly
in Snilffy’s way, crying—
*' Pond lilies, five for ten cents ! Fond lilies!
Fond lilies a cent apiece! Fond lilies three
for a cent 1 ”
And at last, as they found time was up, and
their chances dwindled out of sight, a comical
little fellow had piped out, “ Pond lilies for
northern! ** and sent his whole stock flying
free gratis into the laps of the passengers.
Interlopers, Snuffy considered tliem, for their
Reason lasted but two or three weeks, white was
not he the authorized apple and candy merchant
Whotn the regular passengers on the road all
^new, and whose hair the conductor even con
descended to pull sometimes, as Snufiy stepped
bside on the car platform to let him pass 1
Snufiy everybody used'to call him, from the
color of an unfailing suit of clothes, that all
could testify to his having worn from tho time
ha opened business on that line, two years be
fore, and wiiich bid been altered from one for
merly bis father’s, by his sister Bee.
Bee was not a tailoress, only a simple-hearted
girl who looked upon Snuffy as father, mother,
banker, patron saint, and head of the house al
together, and felt that she never could do any
thing worthy of him. If her devotion inspired
her scissors, as well as her lieart, the fit would
have been better; but the sevfing held remark
ably well.
Snuffy had closed up for to day, and giving
the largo basket that contained 'his remaining
stock in trade, a hitch to a more convenient
place on his arm, he sauntered tlirough the
wood-yard, past the reservoir and engine house,
out towards the street.
The weight of the basket gave his head a
. slight conk on one side, so that the queer tunc
ho was whistling seemed to be aimed at tlie
train rushing off in the distance.
His hat, which some unfortunate passenger
had lost from a car window, and wliicli Snuffy
was wearing subject to the order of the owner,
was largo, and had to bo pushed quite to the
back of his head, in order to leave his eyes a
fair chance in making change.
The old clothes seemed to hang looser than
ever, and altogether. Snuffy made rather a strik
ing figure.
Just at the turn of the yard. Snuffy was
seized witli an impulse to do a very uncommon
thing. Placing his basket on the ground he
seated himself u'stride the handle, and, pulling
the hat from his head, laid it upside down, upon
his knees. Why not f
Snuffy considered himself a successful mer
chant} and though he had not half the contents
of ah upholsterer’^ shop in his private residence,
still, what was his own, was his own and if he
chose to consider bis basket and bat as chair
and desk, what then ?
So the whistle was sharper than ever, as he
plunged bis bands into his pockets, and brought
out pennies and small change by the handful,
tossed them into his hat, and began counting up
bis profits, with tho quick movement of fingers
and wits, learned ip the business.
He thought every one. had gone; but a long,
lank old gentleman, with green goggles, who
would have given Snuffy ten cents too much in
ohoiige on the train, if Snuffy had not told him
of his mistake, came up behind him with a brisk
step. Without stopping in his walk, he shook
his cane towards Snuffy, and said pleasantly, ^
though with rather a cracked voice—
“ 'riiai’s right. Add it up I Add it up ? We
never can tell what we’ve made of a day’s work,
till we add it up 1 Pennies and shin-plasters,
great deeds and small ones, add ’em up 1 ”
Snuffy thrust capital and profits into the
(rastworthy sayings bank of bis breeches pock
et, gavo ike pocket a slap, returned the hat to
the bade of his head, liAed bis basket and nodAing vigorously after the stranger, already out
«f hearing,
“ Bliged, much obliged,” and puckering bis
'dips for another whistle. Snuffy moved on.
The truth was, in spite of his unperturbed
appearance, he had been feeling a little out of
spirits. He was not much of a philosopher,
and had got hold of a question that hud proved
almost foo much for him.
Of all the people on the face of the earth, he
admired the conductor of the regular train.
Such suits of dust-colored clothes 1 Sucli wads
of bills paM through his fingers ; such dignity !
Such short, though polite answers to the roo.st
important-looking ptople who ventured to ask
questiops. No one over able to slip into a seat
apiong hundreds without being tapped on the
shoulder, in a minute by him I The engine
starting at a wave of liis hand ! So many, peo
ple trusting life and limb to him, and tlie presi
dent and stock-holders making him a present
for valued services.
0, what a thing it was! And what was it
to be, Snuffy ?
And yet he. must be Snuffy—nolliing but
Snuffy. He did not see how he was ever going
to bo anything more.
To be sure, be made a good deal of money.
Every one liked his queer honest face, and all
the cnildren were sure lo wake up at tlie sound
of bis cheery voice. If he could lay tho money
up, he might buy his way into something better
some day} but there was so much to bo done
with it 1
.
He was not accustomed to any partioulcr
proceu of mind, and ail this worried him, esp^ally as be could not see his way through.
But the stranger’s words seemed to clear every
thing up, like a thunder shower on a muggy
day. Ho nodded his bead expressively, at ev
ery few Stops, As he walked on, and an inde
scribable Bomeibing, that bad been lost out of
his whistle, crept back again, nnd made all
right
He stepped back into a baker's sliop. They
knew him there, and handed him his loaf, with
out waiting to be asked.
“Two of them oaraw^ lions, and.a pink
BugSred kitten,” said Snufi^, speaking as much
like the conductor as he could.
Then he stopped before a toyman’s.—" You
toast have one of those fandangoes, to-night,
Crook,” aald he, as he looked into the window.
" You ain't had a new toy for nigh enfoa week.
Snofiys been'bard on you, ray boy.”
; He Went in, and made his selection, and
then, with a quick step, passed down a nai;row
street, and home without further delay. It was
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Where, of nil |)lncc.8 in the world, .should
we find tlio following nrlielu lint in Ihc editorial
eoloinni of the New York Alins.
Trapeze w. Tuiikkv8.—Wo pre.sume tlie
largeat audience over i.nown lonssemblu would
be scon upon tbo ocensiun of an unnouncuinent
that sureral porsons would engngo in morlal
combat upon a stngo, nnd uiideavor to kill each
other within a given spaefi of lime. So uny
cruel sIiow likely t. involve desperate injury or
loss of lifu to anything humitii, will attract
tlirongs of Bpcctntur.s wheru n n refined, intel
lectual, elegant nnd instructive exhibition would
senreely attract n corporal’s guard to view it.
nonce,wliilu Sliakspeare, inagiiificently nnd intelligcnily iiiterpretud, is patronized by the
sparsest of audiences, tho spectacle of little chil
dren twisting iliemselvea into uncouth shapes',
and making leaps for life, upon ropes suspended
in mid-air, brings togctlicr n vast crowd of
people, wlio take exiremest delight in enleul^tiag at what uiomenl the unfortunate porformers
are tlie most likely to lie before tlium crashed
into bleeding musses. Wi.liin two or three
years—since the fasliion of almost impossible
trapeze feats became prevalent—tbis inhuman
curiosity Ims been gratified in several instances
by falls to the death, and a large number of socalled athletes, princi)ially lemales, have been
maimed shoekingly, nnd crippled for life. The
latest victim was a Madame Sangrino, who fell
headlong among an audience at St. Louis, and
was picked up bruised, battered nn^ with tones
broken beyoud the hope of recovery. These
exhibitions are nearly as brutal and quite us
inexcusable ns were the gl.diutorml contests of
old, and are not a whit moro deserving of tho
support and encouragement of a civilized com
munity than Spanish bull fights, or many of tho
bloody Indian sports at which we turn up the
whites of our optics with well-affeeted horror.
Mr. Burgh issue.s Ids proclamation against turkcy-shcotiiig, nnd thousands of good citizens
very properly approve his cou.so iu the preraisc.s, nnd the laws sustain him. How mu.ih of
consistency there is in putting n stop to tbo
cruel killing ot fowls, while women and children
are being subjected to tho horrors of tlio trapeze,
we leave the reader to judge for himself.

only two rooms, but everybody wiis so glad to
OUR TABLE.
WiLi, Try it Aqain.—Captain C. F..Ha1l,
MUD-PIES.
see him I Though everybody was only Bee, wait
It mity not be a fashionable fact, but it is a the Arctic explorer, has been making a speucli
ing to toast the bread for tea, and Crook in his physiological one, that rosy little cheeks, and to the merchants on ’change in Cincinnati.
Tuk Eclectic for December is embellished
little trundle-chair, for he never got out of it, chubby little limbs, are often nearly allied to For ton years, subtracting t>vo spent at homo, with n flno portrait of Pore Ilynciiitlic, mij U filled with
poor child, only as Snuffy lifted him.
small, dilapidated outward apparel, black little be has been prosecuting the search for Sir tn nbundiiiice of the best of resiling. The leading arti
“ What yer bought ? ” he chirped gaily, with fingers, and mud-pie^. Happy little witches of John Franklin’s men, and having stlled their do on " Kranoe nnd flio (Ecumenlcnl Counoll of 1869”
his little thin voice. “ I’m awful hungry I Lions ! the sand, with torn clothes, and grimy aprons, fate bo is ready for furtlier work in tho Arctic I will be round of e.spoclaI interest, in view of tho near
those’ll do! and, hi! what’s this ? ” as Snuffy and most irregularly arranged locks ! Small regions, for geographical discovery and that j approach of that gatliering; and nil who are inicrotled
gave him a remarkable image, balanced on two bakers ot dirt-pastry in broken dishes !
alone. From the eightieth degree lo the nine in schools will find something worthy of careful re.nding
sticks, and mounted on a round piece of wood
O you city motbors ! You nice, over-nice, tieth is but six hundred miles nnd that journey in the paper on •'Kemnlo Eduention.” In Ills conoindpainted green.
“ particular ” mothers! You who embroider, j ho proposes to make—“ before I die I will ing pnpor on " Romnn Imperinlism,” Professor Soolcy
“ That’s a talking canary,” said Snuffy tri and ruffle, and tuck, who keep tho children “ in ” plant that foot (stamping liis left foot) on the contrasts the Einpiro before tlie death of Morons Aurelius
umphantly. ” You jest wind up his tail, and to keep the flounces clean, what are you doing ? pole. That’s the goal of my amiiition. I am with that period nttor the acccssiw of Diooldiiin, wlieii
tho Imperial system Imd been ciiiriod out to its logical
be sings like a real thing.”
Tliore is no more aggravating spectacle in my now acclimated and, in my life with the natives,
“ Lor I ” said Bee, coming up behind, ns eyes than that of a white-faced, blue-veined, clothing as they do, can bid defiance to King coiiclusiou. Ho also sketches once inure, nnd we need
Crook went to work,” that’s a new way to turn dressed up little being, who is kept to exhibit Cold. I have been colder In Cincinnati than scarcely any very nbly, the liistoricnl rise of Ghrlstlanily,
and tho relation it stood toward tho decaying Pagan
a tune 1 ”
the mancBUvres of its mother’s se'wing machine. in tho Arctic reg'ons. 1 can live on raw meat civilizntlon. lie says, heartily and truly, that the
“ ’Taint much,” said Snuffy to himself, when
Not long ago, during one of those “ calling ” and drink oil ns long as anybody, and there are
Crook was fast asleep, and ho put on his expeditions, in which according to custom, I am plenty of those in timt country. It is idle to Church was the Inst repository of all that remained of
human freedom under tho deadly de.spotism of tho
jacket to walk a mile to evening school, “ no wont periodically to inflict my card-case and attempt to take there with you provisions to Eastern Empire; and this is n glory which no hostile
'taint much, that’s a fact, to make two trains a best and stiifest paraphernalia upon my acquain last you for such an excursion. The man who criticism will ever be able to tear from the brow of tliiit
day, and sell apples and not cheat, and pay a tances, one of them varied the usual, dead call- attempts such a trip must live with the people oiirly Cliristiaiilly. 'I'lio other articles we Imvo not space
good price to the old man I buy of and get talk, about the walking and the weather, with and ns they live. I can sliow you notes that I to pnrtlouinrizo, but tlioy ero nil worthy of perusal.
everything into the house that Bee wants, and nn exhibition of her little two-year old.
have written, with naked-hand, with a temper
Publisliod by E. It. Pelton, New York, at f5 a year.
keep Crook up to saying his prayers, and get
“ How proud you must be of him ! ” I said, ature seventy degrees below zero.”
off to school at night, and see to dinner while in admiration of his noble lund and genuine
Hoosac Tunnel,—The neir railroad bridge , The Galaxy for December has ilio lust
Bee’s at her’s in the morning, and look out that boyness of appearance.
initalment but one of “ Susan Fielding,” witli nn nnCrook has something sweet every evening, and
“ Yes,” she said sighing, as slie stroked down across the Deerfield river, at tlie east end of nouncement from Ibo publisbers that they liare al
a new toy as fast as he’s tired of the old one, the little pique skirt,” but if he was only a girl, the Hoosac Tunnel, has been completed, and ready secured JIrs. Edward's next novel, wliich wil;
nnd teach him “ who killed Goliah ? ” nnd I could dress Aim so much more."
the rock from the tunnel is now deposited on probably be began during 1670. It Ims anotlior of Mr.
“ where is Bethelem ? 'Taint much like being
“ Great-grandmother Eve!” I ejaculated, as the other side of tho river. The work at tlie Anthony Trollope’s clover sliort stories, with a promise
a conduolor, no ! But add it up, and it comes I came down the brown-stone steps, “ to what west end of the tunnel progresses rapidly. Last of moro. It has tiic first of a series of articles on “ Tho
pretty near like being something; ” and his a pass from fig-leaves have we come ! ”
week forty-three'feet were completed, being Morals nnd Manners of Journnlism,” by Itlolinrd Grant
A Story for Lawyers.—Tho Valley of
White. It Ims an account of tlje Into Cardinal d'Andren,
whistle rang out so sharp and clear tbro'Jgh the
There is much groaning over physical degen twenty feet more than during any week under
evening air, that the neighbors said, “ Snuffy eracy in these days, but the latest generations the State management. Messrs. Sliunly & Co. by Ills private Soorotnry. It lias a complete story, “ A tlio Hackensack contains still a certain number
November Afternoon,” by Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis. of old people, descendants of the old Ilollandish
must have had uncommon luck to-day.”
do not get a chance for a vigorous out-door are the contractors. The Burleigh drills arc
When he Started for his train the next morn sprouting. It does not seem to be understood used exclusively at tliis tunnel, but witli com It has several poems, short essays, sketolies of travel, an setilcrs ; people who still speak Dutch in tlieir
ing, it was hot and his clothes had never felt that rosy buds and blossoms, require good, soft pressed air os motor. The air is condensed anonymous contribution to the woman question, and nn homes, nnd who are reported to jog on, faith
fully iidliering to old stylos of living and to old
so uncomrortable. A new suit light and cool earth, as well as air, sunshine, and plenty of throe atmospheres, by means of Burleigh’s air instalment of Charles Rsnde's novel.
Published by Sheldon & Co., New York, nt IM a year. ideas. One of tliese “ old Dutchmen,” as they
and very near the color of tho conductor’s, rain-water. Everywhere I see these puny hu compressors, operated by steam power, and the
are irreverently called, riding on the Northern
marked only S3.00 flapped Iiim in tho face, as man sprigs trying to grow in hot-liousos—aw condensed air is carried nearly two miles in an
Lippincott’s Magazine for December Railroad tho otlier day, noticed at Englewood
he passed on the sidewalk. He had just left fully hot, and the windows all shut—and I pity iron pipe before it operates upon the drills.
contains the following articles:
a handsome carriage, and asked a gentleman
that sum locked up safely at home.
and pity them, and wisli they could have the The air which exhausts from the drills gives
The Vicar of Bullhampton (continuod,) by Antliony
•‘No,” said Snuffy resolutely ; Crook needs privileges that little cabbages do, or that some perfect ventilation within the tunnel. The Trollops; Too Lute, by Edward Renuud; 1 lie Coming sitting not far from liim, a well known New
’em more, and there’s Bee wanting u new sauce good fairy would turn them into young onions. progress made at the Iloosnc Tunnel is nearly Crlsiiln Canada; Iiicoinpntible, by Mrs. A. ly. II. How York lawyer, whose it was.
ard); With tho Ynm-Eaters, by Steplioii Bowers: fbe
*.' It belongs . to Coluiiol Blank,” replied tho
pan. 'Taint luueh, but add it up ! ”
I recall those delicious old days when I “ kept one third greater than at Mont Ceiiis, notwith East, How I Entered and How I Left it; Beyond the
Sornethlng hit liU foot, a,5 be .stepped into the liouse ” out under the apple-tree ; when I dug standing the supposed superiority and tho costly Breakers (continuwl.) by Robert Dale Owen; Tho lawyer. ” He must bo a rich man,” obierred
oar. He lookeil down. It was a pocket-book. down into ibe ploughed ground for exquisite nature of the French machinery.—[Scientific Banned Priest, n Legend of Betsdorf; Tlio Seventy the old settler.
Tlioustnd, by Mrs. A. L. Jolinson; Tobacco; One
“ Yes,” replied the lawyer, “ he is a ricli
. “ Here’s a thing to bo attended to,” said bits of pink and blue crockery, that set a table, American.
Woman of Ilia ft'orld, by Kate P. Kerovoii; Shell They
be Educated? e Reply to “ Tho Freedman end His man, and a good honest man too.”
Snuffy, as he put it into liis pocket.
on the old log, brilliant beyond any subsequent
by William B. Hooper: The Actuary's Story,
” All ? ” queried his neighbor, “ what is his
“ Arples, nuts, or—” he stopped short,, for arrangement of Sevres china and silver-plate ;
Tlie more we learn of the particulars of the Future,”
by Edmund Kirke: Tlie Indian Summer, by Cooil Dero:
business ? ”
the conductor, an unheard of circumstance, was and the viands that went on to that elegant Peiglital murder in Pennsylvania, the more Monthly Gossip and Literature of tbo Day,
j
•' He is a banker and broker.”
making a speech.
Willi the numbei for January, Llpplncott*s Magazine
board, the pastry of rich brown earth, the dan horrible becomes our impressions of the crime.
" A broker,” said the old man with surprise,
” Gentlemen, this poor woman has lost her delion-butter, and pickled peony-leaves ! Never Mr. Peiglital was well-known to be possessed of Literatare, Science nnd Education, will commence its
pocket-book containing all her wages, which was there Hyson, young, old, or middle-aged, of considerable wealtli. Ho was a quiet, inof fifth volume nnd tliitd year. The conductors Imve made “ a banker aud a broker—and an honest man ? ”
“ Oh yes,” replied the lawyer, ” there are
she had drawn to go to her sick mother. I that equalled in flavor the “ tea ” there imbibed fensive man, very popular in tlie region where liberal arrangements fur the fortlicoming volume. Tlieir
will throw five dollars into my hat, toward in pUinlain-lcaves and burdock-saucers. Never he livi.'d, and particularly remarkable for his object will continue to be, to present to tha American honest bankers and brokers.” i
” Well,” said tbe old man in a doubting voice,
public n magazine of tbe higktst class; and they will
making it up if you will do the rest.”
was there coffee such as boiled yellow and benevolence. The three men who confess tho
There was a stir among the passengers, and “ strong”,over the sands of that muddy brook murder slept in his house for three nights. Mr. avail themselves of overy means to render It still mor* “ I duniio 'bout it; I class ’em all with law
Snuffy stepped quietly into the field of action. —that eventful, tragical brook, which ran away Peiglital gave them food and drink, and cared valuable, attractive, and entertaining. In addition to yers.”
“ P’r’aps this might be somewhere near the with my slioesand stockings, while I was pick for them without prospect of reimbursement the Serial Novel, Tales, NoveleUes, Sketolies of Travel
An Augusta correspondent of tho Eastport
and Adventure, Essays, Poems, Papers on Popular Top
article,” ho said as lie handed it to the conductor. ing primroses; that sent me home dripping and And yet tbeir liearts were steeled to the com
ics of Ills Day, and MiscallBiiies by the most ablo writers. Sentinel writes that paper as follows.
It was identified to the satisfaction of all, and ashamed from many a tumble—that dangerous, mittal of his murder. On Wednesday niglit
The commission on State valuation have
Published by J. B. Lipplncolt & Co., Philadelphia, at
the woman dried her tears, to turn and thank rapid piece of water, into which my vnlliant the Peightals were eating supper in the kitclien <8 a year.
their seven clerks at work digesting tho returns
Snuffy.
cousin Tom also fell one day, and through whose of tlie house at the usual time, all unconscious
tliat liavo been muJ^ More than a hundred
“ 'Tain’t much,” said Snuffy ; “ but add it perilous six-inch depths, as he boldly and boast of their impending doom. The coffee ol the old
“The Little Nortons; a Summer’s cities, towns and plantations are delinquent.
up. Here’s candy, nuts, arples ’n’ oranges 1 ” fully asserted, he ” swam ashore.” Even now I man and the boy bad just been poured out, Life.” By Mrs. Clara Barnes Martin, author of Mt. York county more than any other—not half
He was making change with a poorly-dressed feel the pebbles as they rolled under ray bare while Mr.s. Poigbtal was engaged in pouring Desert, Story ot Matt, eto. Loring, Short & Harmon, of
her towns are in ; Washington county belter
little woman, whose child teazed for an apple, feet, and the thrilling plash-dash of the water her own. A dish of potatoesl^boiied with tho Portland, will publish about Decembtr 1st, this attrac
than some others, Calais, Eastport and Mochiat
when be saw that the piece of paper currency over them, and I wonder what poor, rich little skins on, was upon the table; the old man had tive juvenile for children, which has already met with a
returns are expected daily. Tbo assessors of
just
taken
one
|on
his.
plate,
when
the
report
of
he was about to give her was counterfeit.
largo
sale
in
New
York
and
Philadelplii^
It
is
for
children of these days do, who never get a
some towns make amusement for tbe com
Hold on,” said Snuffy ; nnd tossing the cur chance to “ wade,” collect broken dishes, or a pistol broke the silence, and the old man fell oliildren from 19 to 16 years of age, and has been pro
missioners, (wliich is needed now and then,
rency from the window, be produced another make mud-pies ; who aumes themselves—or dead. Then another, and tho boy was ushered nounced by obmpetent judges, as interesting as “ Little
where parties are at work on dry figures,) for
bright and new.
try to—with tin trumpets, and stiff, wooden into eternity. Mrs. Peiglital must have jumped Women." It wilt eontain 389 pages, 13 mo., with tliree instance tliey make four filths a larger sum
An old lady had arisen from her seat in ter legged beasts, out of red-painted Noah’s arks, up and endoavored to escape and been cut first olasi illustrations drawn by Harley, printed and
than tlie wlioio. Anotlior town returns a sin
rible trouble, looking for her ticket which every or take sedate little promenades with nurse down down with a iiatchet, and afterwards shot when bound in good style, red and groan morocco cloth
gle
page of items witli general footings, and
Prioe
31.25.
Orders
by
mall
for
single
copies
or
from
one could see pinned to her shoulder.
'
town. To expect delicate human plants to the pistol bad been reloaded. The work of
says ‘‘ our citizens will not pay us to go into
•* Deary me, deary me ! ” she said ; " I never thrive io a soil of three-ply carpeting and pav blood being accomplished, the murderers search the 'I'rade solicited,
particulars, we send what wo can aSTori) to with
could see what right them conductors have to | ing-stones ! Why, the very pigweed and net ed the house for plunder and then set fire to
Tbe NuBSEBt.—^Tliis charming monthly out pay.”
the
building
for
the
purpose
of
covering
up
tlieir
make us hold the pesky tickets for them all the ' tles would refuse to grow there.
for youngeat readers closes the year with abesutifu)
Another town Instead of sending their books
way ! They ought to take ’em them-ielves, as I There are some specimen copies, here and bloody work.
number, full of nice reading and squally nice pictures, by express at an expense of fifty cents, put them
soon as they’ve punched them through! He there, of a genuine, free, open air ehildhood, but
Bishop Clark once met a female parishioner of wbiob last tlisre is a great profusion; but tha editor in the mail, prepaying more than a dollar and
owes me the worth of the things already, spoil-' the repressed, overdressed order of children
on
tlio street whom he bad not seen for several has reserved lota of good things for a holiday number, leaving nearly four dollars to be paid by the
ing all my naps this morning ; and now it’s I seems to be the natural outgrowth of our intense
weeks.
'His cordial greeting was - met by o with which tlM rolume will bogin. TImo was when State. The postage bill thus unwisely run up
gone, and 1 expect he’ll be after it every min- * and biglily-wrougbt civilization. The future
frigid
reserve
on her part. He inquired tlie cheep pictures were tliought to be good eiiougli for cliil- will amount to hundreds of dollars. There
ute! ”
years will lose many a grand man and woman
dran; but tha proprietor of tliit little work believes that
The inexplicable smiling of tho passengers for all this. Clear, ruling intellects cun bold cause. Slie replied, ” I linve been sick for the but era none too good, and proourei them at great are assessors'who seem to be sticklers for bard
money and have made retains on a " gold basis.”
three
weeks
and
you
did
not
visit
mo
once.”
began to add to her trouble, wlien Snuffy touch perfect sway only in tliorouglily grown and
expense of first clue artists, both netire and foreign*
Ollier towns return bank stook at par, cattle,
”
Indeed,
’
replied
tho
Bishop,
”
I
am
sorry
to
ed her on the arm, and pointed to the lost ticket. grounded frameworks. Often you and I hear
This little fiivorita of the juvenile is used in many pri
She seized it joyfully, and eying Snuffy from them say, these mothers, ” Now, Nellie or Su hear that. Were you sick enough to have a mary lohools in the country as a first reading book, &c., at tlirce-fourtbs and real estate at threophysician?” “ Cer^inly ; he came everyday.”
fifihs, showing a discrimination. Another (it is
head to foot, said—
sy, don’t go out of doors in those clothes; you “ How did lie know you were sick ? ” “I sent with the liappieet .ruulte. It ouglit to be intrsduoed the only case,) returns real estate at full value,
“ Be you a boy ? You look wonderfully like sit down and sit still; ’’ while restive Billy and
into every family.
and money at three-fourths. •' Many men, many
one: but I never knew one before that could Harry chafe under the same res riclions, in for him sir,” was her reply. “ True,” answered
Published by John L. Shorey, 18 Wnsliingten St.,
minds,” was never more truly manifested than
the
Bishop,
”
and
if
you
had
sent
for
me
I
would
Boston, at IIAO a year.
behave better tlion a whole c.ir full of grown their immaculate Imbilimonts, casting any but
have come too.” The point of ilie anecdote can
in these returns of assessors.
folks.”
am'icable glauoes at their bright patent-leather possibly be seen by people who sometimes com
T
he
L
ady
’
s
F
riend
for
December.-—The
” 'Taint much,” thought Snuffy ; “ but add it and shining jacket-buttons. Tliis may all be
plain of tho inattention of tlieir pastors.
Christmae number of this ettractiye monthly has two
Party Going.—Wlien one has been doing
up ! Here’s arples ! ”
well enough as a means of discipline occasion
Trade was brisk that day, and his basket ally ; but to keep a child in a perpetual state of I There has been an over-issue of slock and nnoommonly beautiful steel engrayinga — oompanion the agreeable an evening long to a room full
picturu, “ The Departure” and “The Betuni.” More of well dressed people, not ose of whom would
was almost empty when tho return train neared dressupedness is unnatural, and inimical alike other.irregularities in tlie Putnam Fire Insur
his point of departure. A pale, tired little to tlieir digestions and their dispositions. Are ance Company of Hartford, Conn., to the beautiful engravings than these are seldom seen in a shod a tear or pause a ball hour iu life’s busy
child was crying for candy; but its elder brother, a few clean, sewed-up yards of linen and mus amount of $179,000. The president has re magazine. It has also a gay and stylish plate of colored round if bo were to die tp-morrow, one is very
fashions, and a Christmas title-page, showing varioui
apt to go home with a sort of “ does-it-pay ”
still, more tired. , apparently, could only say— lin to be woiglied in tlie balance against such signed. He admits some irregularities of his
modu of celebrating tbe day. The lllustratloui of Ceps,
“ Don’t Irving ! don’t beg ! I tell you I must things ns muscle, and nerve, and blessed, liealtli- own and inculpates a late secretary^ of the Bonnets and Coiflhru are tasteful, and so are the oapti- sensation. Tbe handsome toilet has been made
for these critical, unloving eyes. For them
save the money.”
vetlng coetumes for little Girls. Price SS.SO a year
ful child-play ? It amazes ma sometimes to see company.
flowers
and smiles were donned, and tbo better
Snuffy slopped and looked at them as be really intelligent, sensible women so much more
(which Includes a large steel engraving.) Four copies,
passed. He thought ot Crook, and emptied inletil upon seeing their children’s shoes bright
Tlie vote of West Floride on the queitlon of annexa 38. Fire copies (end one gratis,) 38. “ The Lady's things of home sacrificed, perliaps.
tion to Alabama was light and only partial returoi have
And all for what—to pass three hours amoug
the remaining contents into the child's lap.
and their skirls flounced tlian their lungs broad been received, but eo far at beard from it eppeura that Friend'” and ” The Saturday Evening Post ” (and one
splendid costumes, and bright lights, and fra
“ 'Taint mucli,” as he banged the door after and tlieir cheeks red. They are dismayed if tqo aniioxationiite have triampbed.
engraving,) 34.00.
grant exotics, and men and women handsoma
him, “ but—”
the darlings come in contact with a little whole A western nawipeper having repeated the old paradox
The Cuildken’s Houb.—“ Take it all in as having given their whole mind to it could
Two years have passed away. Snuffy bad some common clay. Ttiey may “ amuse ” them that if two lattera be taken from money there will be
a new suit. Crook was so much straightened selves to be sure, but let it be in a mild Goody- but one left, the Vlokiburg Timet retierki: ” We once all," says the Sunday-School Timw, “ tbia ia the bast make tliem; to be regarded with envy^ or
knew a fellow who took money from two letters and thare megasloe for children in tbe world.” High praise, cer
ooinmueraiioii just touolied with scoro, nceordout, that he could get about by himself. Bee iwo-shoes, old-folks sort of a way. But what wat none loft.”
tainly, and not meant to depreciate other periodioils for iug to whether one’s appearance was or washad gone to n place. But Suulfy’s philosopliy if small faces begin to pale and tlie life-forces lo
Deacon David Sewall, of Batb, died a few days since. tbe young, but as a eimpla expreiiiou of tbe writer's
not a success ; never to talk five minutes witb
was as good ns now.
droop ? Then t'uero is only one thing to do. He wee over 67 years of an, and bod been a member of
One day the conductor camo througii the cars. Many a child lias been saved by being allowed the Congregational church almost from boyhood, and utimate of tha exceeding care, taata and ability witli an agreeable person before the hostess wants
yeara of the time bad served ae deacon of the which Tlie Cbildreii's Hour is edited. For beauty of him to do duty elsewhere, and breaks in upoii
Ills thoughts busy with the request of the su to ” run wild ” out of doors. Put the little fifty-seven
cimrob. He wee amuob respected oitizen.
illustration aai( typography. It is certainly nusurpassed
you ; to eat indigestible salads, and go home at
perintendent—“ I wisli you could find mo a bands into old Motlicr Nature’s, and tliougli she
The life of a patient bee been saved in the Pennsylva iu tbie or any other country; and.we see by tbe pro- lost, tired, sleepy, and disgusted with all that
good clerk, Carrol.”
will lead the restless feet into ail sorts of places nia Hospital by the difBouIt operation of Innsfiielon of ipso tus far 1870, that its pictorial attraotlane ore to ex
“ Arples, candy, nuts and oranges I ”
detrimental to shoe-blacking, into raud-piiddlos, blood, two medical studente baring tbeir arms to fur ceed in beauty those of any previous year. Old and one has nnd is.
How if one expended half Ilie pains on an
It was the old call, but it struck the conduc and sand-banks, and ploughed lots, tliougli she nish the fresh Ouid.
young read hie magazine with deliglit end profit. Tbe
Charles Hemlin, Esq., a ton of Senator Hamlin, has eeculsr and religious press speak of it in unqualified evening at home—put one’s sell into one’s best
tor with a now idea.
paint the lily brows with freckles, and sunburn, been
appointed United States Commissioner of the Diadress and one’s best mood for tbe sake of those
“ 1 don’t know who would do better tlian and tan, and make sad havoc with that beauti
triot Court in the district of Maine, to be located at Ban terms of praise. The style ot its ertlolss is simple and
to wliom one is really dear ? 'Would (hat be
SnuffyJ” he said to himself “ Honest, ^rser- ful tucking and tatting, still will her cunning gor.
earnest. They give, in easy forms of language, the
tbe wasting one’s sweetness on the desert air
vering, patient, generous, kind and quick at band work marveliously upon the inward bound
The Haohiae Union eays Sylvanns Cobb, Jr., the highest truths.
figures. *• Not much, but add it up,” as Snuffy ing pulses, and all the crimson network of ar novalist, bas been jient by the Huuioipal Court Iu Boa- Terms: 31.35 a year. Five coplei for 35.00. Speci which it seems generally to be considered ?
What a mistake we n^o if those nearest and
tou to the Asylum for druukenness.
says. I guess we must give him a lift.”
men number, 10 cents. Sewing Heohines, Cabinet
tery and vein, and through the delicute tissues
Three days from that time, Snuffy was in will she pour once more only bounteous, brim
Gail Hamilton bas been engaged by the Harpers to Organs, Dolls, Tool-Ohests, Books, sto., etc., given ae dearest to us never sec us at our best—if wo
write for the Weekly snd tbs Bazaar. It is rumored premiums for tubsoribera. Address T. S. Anburfis keep our smiles for other men’s wives, our pa
the superintendent’s offlco, and to-day if you ming life.-—[Hearth and Home.
that this house will in future be tbe publisbers of her
tience tor otlier people’s children, our b^t jokes
Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.
ride the whole length of the country from New
books.
for banquets at wbtcli we are one among ma
York to Minnesota, your ticket will bo asked,
The Lewiston Journal says that a decision
If brooks art, os poets eall them, the mo}t joyous
Urainabds’ Mdsicai, Wold is (he title ny, iustoad of the one out of all the world.
somewhere on the route, by a fine-looking Mur- of the law court hos been rendered in tho case things in nature, wbat are they always " murmuring ”
of a usw monthly. Each number coDtsfps twenty
teouB man, rather young for a conductor it is Sullivan vs. Lewiston Institution for Savings. about?
pages of new music and valuable reading, but owing to
Hark Twain says that tha Sandwlob Isisndl dish o
true, but a great favorite, and highly valued on Sullivan’s Bankbook was stolen and his money
A Sad Incident.—The brakeroan Suliraa
dog “ is enly our cherished American aansaga with its immense olrcolation (over 20,000 eopiet,) it it ftirthe rood. A bump-backed boy, with doliMte on his deposit drawn, out by Ibe parties who lain
le mystery rtmoved.”
ulsbsd at tbe low price of 31.00 a year. Elegant pre B. Gardiner, of Vassalboro, Me., who was kill
limbs, but a bright winning face, looks rever stole the book. Sullivoa sued the Bonk to re
Western wage are trying to decaivt their readers by miums era given for clubs, cooslstbig of pianaa, organs, ed nt the Maine street crossing, Friday of last
ently up at him from an armfull of books he cover the value of the deposit, and the case (dving
partlculare ef tbe snooting of ” A. J. Byrd ” iu sewing maobines, writing desks, ladies' work-boxes, week, had a letter in his pocket wlitoh wu
their
respeotlvs loealltiae.
is selling, and the conductor sometimes smiles was submitted to the law court on report, which
ebromot, books, mnsio, tso. Send ton cents to tbe pub- apparently from tlie girl he loved and loll be
at him, as lie passes, and whispers.
decided in favor of the defendent. This case
Hr. Henry Day exhibited at tha Honmonth town faif lishei I, S. Bralnard ft Sons, Clevelaad, O., for tpecimen hind him 111 Maine onl)r a few weeks before, la
" Add it up Crook. Add it up 1 ”—[Youth’s is one of importance lo holders of deposit, as B buahel of tlrono potstoae tbat comprised but 81 speol' copies, with s large emouut of oboioe music, uew pre it she expressed her aaxieliea for his safety,
mene—one to a qbart.
Companion_________________
it involves tho liability of back offloers to iden
mium list, eto.
and twico in Uie letter she said slie did aet be
Ur. J. P. Jewatt, tbe publitber who mads a fortnne
tify
depositors.
Ballou’b Mohtbly for Deceiubur con- lieve be would ever ooiuo home again, that site
on ” Uncle Tom's Oabin," end lo(t it in subsequent vsnA correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer
Hubbied Up.—^The Western train was an turee, now works as a joumaymao prbitar in Philadel taius a voiisd tobla of ooataata ewbnsiog tbe usual One feltllbat Bometliing would happen to him. How
cial who journeyed up the Mississippi with Jef
ferson Davis, says that he undersh^ it to be honr'and ten rainutea late at Danville yesterday phia
variety of aerieis, eketohas, atoriss, poems end attrac soon Ilie |>ooi' girl fuiiiiil her itredielions only
Tbe New York Hail contraiU tha conduct towards tbe tive ongravinge. Tbt price of tbis periodical if a mar too true, our readers already know.
Her pic
Mr. Davis’s intention soon to give to the world afternoon. One hour of lost time was made fifteenth
ameiidment, of Alabama, wbiob waa oaa of tbe
bis own version of bis politimd life. He hu up between Danville and this city, the train ar first States to secede, and Tennasaee, ” which woa loyal.” vel to everybody—a hundred page first-olase illuitratai( ture was caiitiiiiied in (ho luttor, and the want
roagazios for fiftetn cents, or 3Lfi0 ^ year, is indeed ed him to find tier u siiuuiioii sumewliere in
accumulated a large stock of materials, and will riving about seven o’clock. The Maine Central
A beggar in Eoglaiid ouriea a pbysicbm’t certificate,
wlwch, when demphered, is found to testify that tbe wonderfully cheap. Elliott Thouies ft 'SiUbot, Publish. this section, 6o that slie might bo near him.—
employ a short hand amanuensis to facilitate his is now AS usual, iu most excelleut condition.
' ers, Bustou, Mau.
bearer is afflicted with “ hypocrisy and laziness."
[Webster (Mass.)'llines.
[Bapgor Whig.
labors.

S
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'l^atmiillf. Jllnil.

But, this only for ilhislralion. There are real
ly very many facts—little facts—if you please,
wliieli ciireiiil fanners become awaro of by ob
servation, mill wliicli tlioy could cominiinioato
Em xi.EXiiA.n,
I
ii-.M
to Olliers to Iheir advantage if opportunity was
Ki>’ rolls.
afforded. Now here is one great advnniage of
For (he Mail.
farmers’ clubs. They furnish the opportunity
for farmers to communicate valuable practical
WATEIIVILLE..., DEC. 3,1SG9. information, ono to another. 'The items of
prncticnl knowledge wliich may be gathered
up during a winter series of meetings of a
/'V'"
well condneted farmers' club, would hardly be
estimated high enough. The labor saved in
this thing, and the increased profit of that
operation—the improved condition of the farm,
and buililing.s, and stock, in time making up a
iiirge aggregate.
I have no doubt that there are farmers
among us who attended the meetings of the
■Wulerville Farmers’ Club which wore held
during there winters a few years ago ; and
which some of us remember with pleasure,
who will tell us that they have been bonefitted
in some respecls in the prncticnl workings of
(heir business ever since, ns the fruit of those
meetings.
And lliere is another advantage coming di
rectly from the club meetings—farmers are
A aSNTS FOR TJJJ.MA IJ..
stimulated to a deeper interest in their business
1. W. PeTTKNOILL fc CO., Nenspspor Agents, No.
itftttt r»et, Boat on, and 87 Park Itow, New YorK; 8. R. Nilce* by each other’s interest, and by talking over
Adferiiolng Agent, No. 1 Soolby'e Building, Court Street, the various parts and aspects of the work.
no*tQi<; Oto r.Kowell& Co , AdTortUlng A^rntfl, No 40
Patk tow, New York ;nndT.O Bvans, AdTerlblng Agent 129 They gut up an enthusiasm by contact, with
1VA»hiBgton Street. Itoeton. are Agents, for the WATtariLLt others who are engaged in the same occupation.
Hail andareauthoiieecltorereiTendrertiAomentfianddubscrip*
They come to see their calling in new lights,
tUrr, attheaamaraftiiaBrequlrednt thlAofflre.
ATlYELL k> 00., Advsrilslog Agenta, 7 Middle Street, and feel a new courage and ambition.
They
PcrMhnd.areaat'uorlird to reretve ad▼ertl8omcnt^ and subesteem their work and position more big! ly,
ecHptlona at the»Ame rates as required by U8.
<7* AdTertlieirabToad are referred to the A nts name and have more respect for tbem.selves.
They
aboT'i.
are m.ido both better farmers and better men.
ALL LETTEU3 AND COMUUNIOATfONS
And there is still another good which comes
roUUng either to the buflnoHS or editorial dcparimvnt of th' of fanners’ club meetings; nnd cne which,
paper should >e addressed to ‘ 31axuam & Wi.va,’or MVateii
TiUf Hail Ornos.
though it does not directly increase the profits
ol fanning, must not be overlookeil; that is
the social good. I know that the members of
North Kennebeb fannars’ Club.
the old AVatorville farmers’ club cultivated the
WKSTEHN DIVISION.
social eleinent largely »t jthe same time that
In respOnsO to .n call issued by tlic Trustees
they were discussing the, various methods of
of^ttie Norlh Kennebec Agricultural Society, cuhivaling the soil; and besides this, they found
nnj, in accordance with instruciions received much social enjoyment inihe meetings. These
from tlie Secretary of the Maine Board of last advantages were not enjoyed by the men
alone, for in those good limes the women were
Agriculture, a meeting tvns held at Town Hall
embraced in the gatherings alsq. While the
la.st Saturday evening, for the purpose of or men discussed ih'J various methods for raising
ganizing a Farmers’ Club.
pigs and |>otaioes, the ladies talked of butter
Tlie tneoting was organized at the cull of making, spinning yarn, making bread and
the President of the Society, Mr. II. C. Bur pumpkin pies ; and, very likely, indulged in a
little dolightf'ul gossip. And when men and
leigh, pnd then Mr. Wm. Dyer, who had been women had passed their hour and exhausted
employed for, ilje_ purpose, deli.vere4 n short their subjects in discussion, they ate apples toaddress upon the desirableness of farmers com yelher, and in a lialf hour’s pleoSant conversa
bining for mutual improvement; and so well tion destroyed such noxious weeds of social
prejudice as might otherwise have borne ap
pleased were those present with this address,
ples ol discord. All were happier if not belter
that a copy was requested for publication, and for these meetings.
«e give it below :—■
In looking over the record book of the Sec
Intelligent action has its work half done at retary of this organization I find that they had
the beginning. Man sometimes feels himself under censideration such subjects as the follow
to be amighty independent being, and sets about ing, viz.: ” Is farming a paying business as
doing things in his own way, and upon his own conducted in this vicinity ? ”—“ In what way
hook: ■Sometimes lie runs against a stump; cun farming bo made to pay better than it now
iiko the man who sold his beans at lialf price, does ? ”—” Grain Crops,”—“ Orcharding,”—
“ Tlie winter feeding of stock,”—“ The seeding
just because he did not take the papers.
As in union there.is strength,” so ir. coun of grass land,”—“ Boot crops,”—“ The mak
sel, inquiry, consultation, and the interchange ing and saving ot manures ”—and other similar
of opinions, there is 'sometiine.s a groat saving questions. AH practical questions—some of
of strength; and, also, of what most men think (Item a litile broad, to be sure, but calculated
In tlie
a great deal more of—money. Wise statesmen to draw out vulnablo inforinalion.
and law makers find grpat advantage to them course of these discussions llie “ club ” kuoeked
selves and (heir consiituonts in comparing over Some bid cironeous notions of some mem
opinions and observations nnd in discussing bers and made room (or better ones. Some of
measures. Divines and cliurcjimen make great us village ftrrmers, at any rate, got some of our
advances in religious knowledge by an in- (li)o theories knocked down by the sound prac
torebange of view-', nnJ by comparing notes tical knowledge of some old observing men of
of progress. All wise, practical men of busi thd plow'; and, poasibly, these same old far
ness, take counsel ol caoli other to their profit. mers got some “ new fnngled notions ” from us
AVhy then should farm'er.s—whose liusiness of the village which went to improve their
lie's at the foundation of the materi.il prosperity praetice. So, very likely, we mqde on . even
of the community—plod on each in'his own oxcliange to 11)0 advantage of both parties.
Ill conclusion, and as n further argument in
old way, without stopping to inquire of his
neighbor if he has not found a belter way ? It favor of meetings for the sysloinatic discussion
is true, the crooked stick plow has gonfe’by long of topics pertaining to the varied occupation qf
ago, but tlioro are yet many crooked tliings'in the agriculturist, allow mo to prWdnt drfe
our agriculluro which need to be made straight. thought for a momfiills constilfcration. 'The
Agricultural papers, fairs, and occa^Votial more nearly wo can ebnforra td the common
lectures do much to enligliten the hgricultu|'al laws of nature in cur farm operations fho more
community upon thij varions branches qf their certain will be our success. For instance, if
purfluii: and random talks in the .market place we become acquainted with the leading conAd tomt'hing beside;
“her all these, in a stitu nts of t(io ditTorent soils upon our farms,
business of such irapqrtaiiee as farming, and a' and with the “principal elements of the different
business in which so much depends upon doing crops which wo wish to grow, we can so adapt
things in the be^t way j and where so much— ouij'., crops (o our syils as to make success in
vpry inuch—of labor is Iqst from ignorance in growing them much more certain; though
one of what is known by another; tliero ought they u;ould ^till be influenced by the weather,
to be a more gpnoral and systematic exchange and some other contingencies beyond our con
of Items of knowledge and of intellectual com trol. Or, if we feed our live stock upon such
kinds of food ns are best adapted to tlieir sev
omdities.
lieligioiiB men have their slated meetings eral natures nnd wants we shall get the best
for conference and for discussions with a vie growth nnd the greatest profit from them. We
to forward the work in which tbeynre engaged. need both soienliflo knowledge and practical
Men In the pursuit of education have their knowledge. Neither will serve us well alone.
lyc'eulns, ItuStures and libraries to nid them in And, while we should not let science run away
the acquirement of fcriowl'edge.
Merchants with common senso, we must not lot common
hat'O' their chambers of cbfrfmerce, and their sciiso choke out all science. Tho lendendcy
club rooms to aid In fnakiiig tlieir busittoss of the age is toward perfection of system in
prosperous.
Farrtiirs ought to have every seionce.Jthe arts, mechenics, manufactures, nnd
aid to tlie advancement of 'lhei¥ enterprises agriculture. Tlie best efforts of the best men
which cah'rightfully be,brought ittto their ser in all departments of learning and of labor are
vice. They ought to. have not only their Ag- in tho dirpetion of liitrmonizing practical life
ricultuttrt'^pnpers, fiiirs,'occnBionnl lectures, and with natural law. Science pantes no progress
talks, put a regular 'system of discussions upon except as it reveals new facts in relation to
tbp’Vim'dnb branchbs'of their industry. If Mr. natural laws, or renders thrso laws of more
A. knoWA how to do one tlilnh tb the greatest practical account. ThtJ-arts attain tlibir best
ndValifa^,' and itr. B. kiiows bow to do results by tho' aid of .nature nnd by imitating
another thing to the best advantage, both are nature. Tho mcehairius are of the most practi
inhdo richer by an oxcliange of inforroation. cal use when tied close to thC common laws
Again', ofte man may know' a certain kind of of nature. Agriculture will approach its per
soil produces a certain kind of crop better than fection of system just so fast ns it gets down
another kind of soilanother roan may be able to, or up to, n conformity to the laws which’
tb tell him xohy it i. so,.find thus enable him to govern the growth of plants and animals, and
take advantage of some conditions which other learns how to give to each growing crop, and
wise be would fail of. It is miny limes, of cael'i kind of fiirin stock its portion of suitable
great advanthgo to know the why of a thing. meat in due seusoti. Hero then, us'it seems
Most farmers know n groat many things as to me, is an object to bo aimed at; and, though
simple facts while they know nothing of the one of many phases, yet it is ono which can bo
reasons for thp existence of those facts. Some hud in view in all our seeking for light upon
times it is. fatal to Suebo^s in ah agricultural tho great subject of agriculture. Wo want to
operation not to know the reason' why certain get ^bse to natqre, and to find out what she re
cutises produce ceriain Results. It is hot enough quires' of us—{upun what conditions she will
to''know the sipaphi fact. Like the School affurd us abundant returns for our labor, so that
Committee tnan who, upon exatuipg a candi by compliance with those conditions we may
date for school teacher, said, Sec here, now, reap profitable liarvesla from year to year.
wc kpohr' that A B and C is vowels, b.ut why We need to study, nature—to learn as nearly
is they vowels ? ” Vfh' know that barnyard as we can, upon What pi'inciples she works', in
manure makes corn grow, (and in this case wo her rouiiB of operations, in taking from the 8oi[
are more sure of our pcomises (ban tlie Uom- and the atmosphere salts, gasdL &c., and form
mittee asou was-of .his) but wo want to know ing them into plant organizations, nnd then
why it makes it grow, so that if our supply of into animal organizations, and then back
barnyArd manure is short -we may bo able to again into -salts and gases. The farmers
mak* corn grow with aomethiog olie oontaining club, composed'of intelligent, observing men,
where all are pupils and ml are teachers, is one
(be tame elumehts. ' i.
.
1C leuelted ashes are as good fur the laud as of the best schools in. which to learp these les
uiileauhed, as 1 liavu heard somo nion say, and sons. It should occupy a portion of tho long
wu eaii sell our ashes lor. twenty eeuts per winter evenings, as the distric).school occupies
buihels and buy them back in us good coudt- a portion'of (ho winter days 'and bo maue a
tiun fur the laud at six cents per bushel, and ifi porinnnent iastitution—a mutual improvement
eonitt'lhrmer bus proved this by uareliil experi-1 society for old fiirmcrs nnd young farmers, for
lueiii, wu want him to tell us the fuel. But if village farmers and nil fiirmci's.
the polu.h and other salts which tliuy cuiitaiii,
The address was followed by remarks to tho
and which they lose by leaebing, uro worth
same
point by Jos. Porcival, and otUers, and it
the price we get fur tlieminnd we uan be made
was
vofetl
uqauiqiuusly to organittu u ^iii'murs’
^uru of this; why, our ashes uro nut fur sale

Club. Tho following Rules and Regulations
were adopted:
Autici.e 1. — This Association shall he
called “ Tho North Kennebec Farmers’ Club
—Western Division.”
Aut. 2.—Tho Club shall hold meetings for
the discussion ot subjects coiinoclcd with agri
culture, and horticulture, at such times and
places as shall be determined upon by vote
from timo (o time.
Art. 3.—Tho Officers of tho Club shall bo
a President, three Vico Presidents, a Secretary,
a Treasurer, and a Standing Committee of
three, who shall hold their offices severally
three months, or until others are chosen.
Art. 4.—Tho duties of the President, Vice
Presidents, and Secretary shall bo such as
usually pertain (o those olfices severally. The
Treasurer, under tho direction of the Presi
dent, shall collect the dues and pay the bills of
(he Club, nnd keep a correct account of his
doincs. The Standing (kimmitteo shall assess
all tho members of the Club, equally, such
sums 03 may be necessary to pay the expenses
of tho Club, and shall make such assessments
once in three months, or as often as the Club
shall determine by vote of tho majority, an^
sliall have a general supervision of the affairs
of the Club.
Aut. 5.—In case of vacancy of any office
in the Club, it may be filled at any regular
meeting of the Club.
Art. C.—Any person may become a mem
ber of this Club by subscribing bis name to
these rules.
Aut. 7.—These rules may be altered at any
regular meeting of the Club, by a vote of twothirds of the members present.

*OnA TABLE.
Hours at Home.—The December number
of this Popular Monthly of In«truction nnd Kcorontion
is embellished with sevornl bonutifut full page illustra
tions of rnro merit. It contains nn article on tho Spir
itual Muse/’by Rev. Goo. 1). Dneon; a poem by Alice
Gary, entitled A Backward Lookan article entitled
“ Strange Wanderers,” by Prof. Sohele do Vore; ** Twen
ty Minutes Gndor the Knife,” by Mortimer Thompson;
“ Comfort in its Rointioni to Physical Culture,” by Dr.
Sanford B. Hunt; Comptou Friars,” continued, by tho
author of “ Mary Powell;” “ Biblo Animals,” illustrat
ed; "A Now Nationality,” by Prof. W. Wells; “ Our
Gospel a GiHi to tho Imagination,” by Ilornco Bushnoll;
“ Why iLovo is Blind,” by tho poet, R. H. Stoddard;
Perrin on ” Father Ilyncintho
apd other interesting
matter.
Tho January issue will be a holiday number. In it
will bo commenced an interesting nnd touching story
entitled ” Hero,” by Georgiana M. Crnik, author of
“Mildred,” “Lost and Won,” “Winifred’s Wooing,”
etc.; a charming paper by Mrs. M. E. Dodge, author of
“ Ilans Briuker, or tho Silver Skates,” entitled “ Real
Christmas;” a Christmas Story by a favorite writer;
“ Tlie True Ballad of tho King's Singer,” by H, H.—and
the number will be illustrated with four full page wood
cuts.
Published Sy Charles Scribner & Co., 0G4 Broad wayt
New Vork, at $3 a year, with liberal discount to clubs
and valuable premiums to new subscribers.

^*We can confidently refer all who want
insurance, either on Itfo or property, to the
veteran agent in Waterville, L. T. Boothby,
whose advertisements will bo found in various
parts of our paper. He holds to two strong
points—caution in taking risks and liberality
in paying losses. Tliese two planks make his
platform—on which he has proved himself one
of the most successful insurance agents in the
Packard's Monthly for December.^«loses
state.

th« year with a good number, and announces that with
the next number tho work will bo enlarged by tho addi.
tion of sixteen pages and will be Improved in many re
spects. Tho price will be increased to two dollars, but
it will he richly worth tho money. Oliver Dyer, author
of “ Tho Wickedest Man in New York,” will continue
his interesting sketches which will be handsomely illus
trated; Eleanor Kirk will continue her “Facts about
All present having signed these Rules, the Working Women;” and a host of other attmotivo writers
will contribute to fill
pages with interesting nnd valu
following officers were then elected
able reading.
JosEfn Peacivxl, President.
Geo. E. Shores, f 1st Vice President. Published by S. S. Packard, 037 Broadway, New York»
at $2 a year.
H. C. Burleigh, >2d “
“
Isaiah Marston, j 3d •“
“
The Ladies’ RErosiTORY and Home
Daniel R. Wing, Secretary.
Magazine for Deo. is embcllisbod with two fine steel
C. R. Stuart, Treasurer.
engravings — tho world renowned mausoleum of Taj.
L. A. Dow,
)
Mnbal, India, and a portrait of Rev. Robert Newton, D.
C. H. llEDiNGTOtr,
^Standing Com. D., and there arc also numerous wood engravings. This
E PH. Ma'xiiasi,
}
Christian Family Magazine has enjoyed a j’enr of pros
On motion, voted tliat tho Address of Mr. perity in 1809, and will enter upon a new volume in JanDyer, with tho proceedings of tho meeting, bo Eary with a determination on tho part of its managers
published in the “ Waterville Mail ” and in that it shall be kept well up to tbo demands of ths times
and that it shall be made bettor and moro. deserving of
the “ Maine Farmer.”
favor with each succeeding Issue."
Voted to adjourn to meet at the same place
Published under the auspices of the M. E. Church, by
at 7 o’clock on the evening”of Dee. 7th.
Hitchcock & Walden, Cincinnati, at S3.C0 a year.
D. R. Wing, Sec’y.
The Little Corporal, published by
EASTERN DIVISION.
Alfred L. Sewell & Co., Chicago 111., is ono of our most
popular fireside magazines. The publishers offer supe
A similar meeting for organizing a Far
rior attractions for tho now year to subscribers in the
mers’ Club in the Eastern Division of North way of beautiful premiums.

Ken. Ag. Society was held at the School
House on Fort Point, on Monday evening,
Nov. 29. A goodly number assembled, and
after an explan tion by President Burleigh,
tho meeting organized by the choice of Mr.
Geo. C. Paine as Secretary, and after listening
to an address by Mr. Dyer (tho same given at
Waterville) and remarks from Col. W. E.
Drummond, B. C. Paine, C. Stuart, and others,
adopted the same Rules and Regulations under
which the Western Division organized, simply
designating themselves as the Eastern Divi
sion. They then organized by the choice of
the following officers:
Wi E. Drummond, President.
B. C. Paine,
) Ist Vico President.
• Edwin Towne,
>-2d
“
“
■ Wm. Howard,
) 3d “
“
C. R. Stuart, Secretary.

Wm. Garland, Treasurer.i

Charles Sthaet,

f ..

J. B.,i Stratton,
• >■ Standing Com.
I; W: Britton,
/ )
They adjourned to meet again at the somo
place next Wednesday evening, at half past six
o’clock, at which time the following question
will be discussed : “ What is the best method
of feedipg farm stock ?
This club starts off with the best prospects
of usefiilness and success, and we were.par
ticularly pleased to notice a large number of
young men present, who seemed fully alive to
the advantages of the organization.
Very friendly greetings were ihtercha)igod
between its members and the gentlemen who
went from this side to aid them in organizing,
and also cordial invitations to attend the future
ineetiugs of both clubs. When Jack Frost
shall have bridged the Kennebec river, and
tho meetings are bold at the houses of the
members, wo look to see a hearty fraternizing
of the two clubs, and a large attendance of old
nnd young.
I^Mr. Isaac C. Prat, a well known jour
nalist and dramatic writer, died suddenly last
.Sunday morning, nr his residence in Irving
Place, N. York, at tho age of 57 years. He
was a brother of Mr. Rob’t W, Pray, of Waterville ; nnd his brief residence boro, with his
aecomplislied family, some twenty-two years
ago, is not forgotten by those wbo enjoyed their
ncquaintanco. Ho was born in Boston, and
graduated at Amherst in ,’83. He was favora
bly known in literary circles, whore his ppolicul
and dramatic writings and Ifanslations gave
him a distinguished position. A residence of
several years in- Europe, with such uses of
travel and observation as his education and
taste would secure, contributed to make him
the accomplished gentleman nnd scholarly wri
ter so widely and pleasantly knqwn, especially
in his connection with the public press. At
various times, in somo twenty years past, he
has held prominent positiops in the editorship
of leading Now York papers.
Tho death of Mr. Pray was sudden, but not
without premonition. Ho spent a socfal eve
ning with bis family and somo friends; and
after rising in the morning, died while sitting

Speakership.—The Portlanil Press, after
alluding to the fact that Mr. Whidden of Cal
ais has ” consented ” to be counted a candidate
for speaker, comments thus: —
“ Mr. Whidden is nn able man, but lie comes
into the field too late to compete with candi
dates already in the field. There is littio
doubt that Mr. Foster will be the successful
candidate. As agalns# Mr. Fnrwell, Mr. W.
would be a formidable candidate, but there is
no reason for preferring him to Foster, who
lias got tlie start.
Wo ask no odd’s for any man on account of
his liaying the “ field.” If another is better
qualified, either in his integrity or the purity
of his political record, connected with undoubt
ed ability for the duties, let him have the office.

The Little Corporal’s School Fes
tival.—The

Chicago publishers of tho Littio Corporal,
Messrs. Alfred L. Sewell & Co., faaTo'stnrted a new mag
ezine, with the above title, devoted to school fostivnis,
dialogues, reoitations, readings, tableaux, charades, etc.
It is to bo puhlislied only quarterly, at fifty cts. a year.

The North British Review for Octo
ber has the following table of contents:—
Juventis Hundi; The Massacre of St. Bartholomew;
The Diflerent Scliools of Elomentaiy Logic; Mr. Browning’.s Latest Poetry; Tlie Pope and tlie Council; Tho
Constitutional Development of Austria; l.iteraturo of
the Land Question in Ireland; and over fifty pages of
“ Cnnlinmnnnirv
T.ifArnfiira notices
nofirsoa nf
na... {.nnl...
Oontemponiry Literature,”
of new
books, after
tho manner of tho Westminster Review.
Blackwood’s Magazine for November is
an nnusually interesting number, with tho following ta
ble of contents;—
Karl’s Dene, part L; The Jewish Reformation aud tho
Talmud; Cornelius O'Etowd, who discourses on “Dr,
Camming and the Council,*’ nnd “ The Claims of the
Koninns;” Tho Land Question of Ireland; John, part I ;
Snint-Eloy-sur-les-Dunos; Tlio Fnroose Saga; Scotland
in Parliament—the Poor-Law Inquiry.
Tho four great British Quatoriy Review and Black
wood’s Monthly are promptly Issued by tho Leonard Soott
Publishing Company, 87 Walker Street, New York, tlie
orms of subscription being ns follows:—For any one of
ho four Reviews, $4 per annum; nuy two of tho R?virfws, S7; any three of tho Reviews, #10; nil four Re
views, 813; Blackwood’s Magazine, $4; Blackwood nnd
ono Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10;
Blackwood and any throe of tho Reviews, $18; BiaokWQod and tho four Reviews, $15—with large discount to
olubs. In all the priueipol cities and towns these works
New volumes of Blackwood’s;Magazino nnd theBritlsh
'Reviews commence with the January numbers. Tho
postage on tlie whole five works uniter the new rates wil
be hut 5G cents a year.
Hall’s Journal op Health for De
cember has much good advice and valuable counsel for
old nnd young, sidk and well. Wo have always regarded
this as a very us'eful publication and very cheap, also;
.but tho proprietor makes tho astounding announo.nieRt
time tlie amount of reading in tho journal will hereafter
be three times as much as formerly, and that tlie price
will remain the tame. Ue ought to liave n rutli of subsoribers. Hall funiishes wholesome reading, and is care
ful not to injnre fho souls of men while trying to im
prove their bodies.
Published by W. W. Hallj 176 Broadway, New York,
at $1 a year..
Onward, Capt. Mayne Reid’s magazine,
closes the year with n spirited number, full of cliaracteristio articles on d variety of .tbpics,stories, poetry,
etc., etc. Gen. J. WntA Do Poyster contributes ids
orlticilt review of tlie battle of Clianoellorevillo; J. C.
Clark Ims nn intoreating article on the ” Songs of tlie
Frsuoh Revolntion; ” Walter Rose contributes n record
of Oriental travel in ” Tho Land of the Malay;"—hut
wo;wiil not enumerate further. Buy it and see fur yoursolvoa.
•
The proprietor promises that OhwAHD will continue
to improve through tlie coming year. Tlie prioo is re'
duced to $3 a yoar. Address Capt. Mayne Reid, 118
NaasRU St., New York.
■Wells’ Phrenological Journal for
December, coiitalui interesting ekotolies and delinea
tions, witli portraits, of Lieheg, the eminent Chemist;
Hugh Allen, the Canadian merchnht; the Karl of Derby;
Obnriea It. of Englhnd; besides illustrated artlolos on
Toraperanoe; Kdneation; Living Qhosts; Salem Witolioraft; Jeptha’e Daughter; tfaledictory; Our Kxperi.
enoee; The Holidays and What they Suggest; Serious
Fun; The Harbor of Shanghai and tta Shipping; Ramie,
the new Staple; Muslo, eto. Price 80 oenta; by the
year $3. Tb. &0th volume, in a naw form, begins with
the January uumbur. Subscribe nqw. Address S. B.
Walla, 869 Broadway, New York.

1^* A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
reports the trial of Wm. G. Kingsbury, at Au
gusta, for inciting James Kitchen to burn the
Baptist meeting-house at South China, in Octo
ber. Kitchen confessed the burning. Kings,
bury was a liquor seller, and Kitchen one of
his victims. Tho meeting house had given of
fence by 'being used for temperance meetings.
The two men rode homo from Augusta togeth
er, the patron indicating to the victim that he
wished the church might be burned. It was
burned the same night Nobody doubted who
was at the bottom of tho crime, but tho proof
was needful. Kitchen’s confession, which im
plicated Kingsbury, was not enough. It was
argued by Hie defence that the testimony of a
confessed church burner should not be received.
The result was a disagreement of the jury, in
which they were reported to stand oiglit for
conviction and four for acquittal.

The Baptist Church nnd Society ia-ftiiir
village, have extended a call to Mr.
Burrage, of Rexbury, Mass., to becoroanheir'
pastor, with a salary of $1200, which call'hehas accepted and will commence his labOi'i
about tho first of January. Mr. Burrage-iis a **
young man, a graduate of Brown University iuv
1861. Ho entered the army early,'a private
volunteer; served through the war, and being '
promoted step by step, was honorably discharged
as Major. Since the completion of bis course
at Newton in 1867, be has been attending the
theological lectures with Dr. Tlioluck in Ger
many. Tliose who know him well are confi
dent that be is well adapted to the field of labor
to which he will come.
More Dogs !—Some of the boys were high
ly amused, a day or two ago, with the efforts
of a sheep drover to drive a little flock of sheep
through Main Street. Such an array of unInxed dogs is rarely seen ; and as sheep have
been learning some sorry lessons this yehr, this
flock seemed determined to run no risk. .They
were finally allowed to go back and try soma
other street.
Now, as our selectmen seem to bo frank and
free in answering questions, wo respectfully in
quire how tho matter of the dog tax stands in
'Waterville ? A few years ago we made tfaia
inquiry of Joseph Percival, then chairman of
the board, and were informed that nearly ono
hundred Jogs were taxed according to law. We
cannot doubt that the voters of Waterville
would have this tax continued, and as thorough
ly and uniformly as possible. It is both expe
dient and just. Will,the selectmpn give them
jnformation necessary to enable them tp act understandingly ?

The Atlantic Monthly for'Januaty will con
tain a poem by James Russell Lowell, “ Tbo
Cathedral,” worthy to rank with the very best
of his works; poems by Dr. Holmes and by
Mr. Whittier, who will immortalize anotherNew England legend in “ Naubauglit tbo Dea
con ; ’’ a paper on “ Americanisms in Literajure,” by T. W. Higginson ; an essay on “ The
Study of History,” by Goldwin Smith ; and
A convention of fat men is advertised to
contributions by W. D. Howells, F. A. Walker,
take place in Lewiston. A foot race between
and others, with tho beginning of Bayard Tay
a Mr. Littlefield and ono of tho fattest of the
lor’s novel.
ciiy doctors is a part of the programme. They
may look for a few doleirates from Waterville.
The Red River Rebellion.—The Winni
We shall not be of tho number, but if they will peg insurgents are holding out firmly as ap
admit merchants, bank presidents, jewellers, pears from tbo following published in the Min
sea captains, “ and sieli,’’ we can send them a neapolis Tribune of the 24 ull.:
delegation that will not aak to travel on less
The latest nows from Winnipeg is dated Ootober 10. They indicate that the insurgeants .
than two tickets each.
are increasing tlieir strength, having enlisted
1^ Strange th.it 'Waterville is always igno- over 1000 men. They are commanded by/Louie
lant of the various items of her prosperity till Roil, and tlio discipline maintained is relnarknbly perfect. A republican form of government she hears of them from abroad. Somebody is to be instituted, and a Congress of all parties .
writes to the Lewiston Journal that “ Waterville was to have met for that purpose ou the 16tb.
Five Indian chiefs arriyed at Fort GaBry on
js looking thrifty,” and gives as evidence the
several facts that we have a new dam, a memo (he 6th and tendered tho services of their bands.
These were accepted; and the force of >lheia-'
rial hall, an observatory, a long railroad wood
surgents is thus increased by thousands. /
shed, and a now Methodist church—with the
Educational.—We clip the foljowiqg pur,
prospect of a new house next summer for (ho
president of the M. C. Railroad. These are all ngrAphs from the Castine correspondence.bt.tho
'
I"'"■ '
good signs, ns far as they go, nnd we are glad Boston Traveller:—
Educationally, Ciistinc slan'ds^itlorie;''Here
they are seen abroad. We knew them some
Ellis Peterson (shall we say t|i6 fifsi df| Now
timo ago—all but the president's new house,
England teachers?) afterwards qf Bancor High
which we liopo will prove to bo a verity.
School, latterly of Worcester High Scr.ool,’qnd
now
in’ Europe, taught eight' yearsl Hfeho
The Bangor, Oldtown and Milford Railroad,
William II. Lambert, otiq'of Maine’s youngest, ’
popularly known as tbe 'Veazle Railroad, tho most' talented , aqd mo^ suOeossful teachers,
first one built in Maine, and the second passen taught tw'o years.' The Iforiner Introduced afid
ger road in operation in tho country, was sold the latter enlarged and b'diliitifled tljiit^s'te'tn
on Saturday to Messrs. Geo, K. Jewett and of class criticism, adopted w'bereveT'uiillerstocid.
Alas ! it is not gotjeraliy understood.''Th’o,'firs(^
Nonh Woods, of the E. & N. A. Railway Co., educational jpurnal which pardil^d 'II9 'n^eiHls
(op $135,000.
The road is to bo discontinued. wins an enviable distinction.
tb be
tho normal method bvefyWherii. V^jild yjol;''
Social.—Waterville Lodge of Good Temlege professors blil learn of itj tl|ey’migfi( donlars will hare a social gathering at tlieir Hal vert their recitatlod rooms fhtd'nrontpyof'exe,i(on Tuesday evening'nexf, at which refreshments ing debate, whefe’.they would only' stand "asand other elemonts of a good time will be lib umpires, and, like Speakers of ibi 'HOdse, With
lock to
I . 'q
.
gavels,knock
to hrddr:
prd4r; ■■ ‘
erally circulated.
Only a brief outline Of' Iti'^bf-jt^ cnn'bo at
Josh Billings will speak liis piOeo on tempted here. When a'^cliOlir'nialrodtttT.eri'or,
“ Milk and Nai’ral History,” at Coburn Hall, observed by another, the latter r.uisesIHs’hand
and the former addresses him. ' Perhaps ' an
Skowhegan, next Mond.iy evening, Dec. fith
mmediate acknowledgement of dYror ensues,
Tbe rules of admission are rather peculiar: perhaps an animated drsou^sion, only to» be. de
“ Persons wishing to jiay without going in, can cided by the teacher. Ordinarily tlie scholars
do so, but they can’t go in without paying.— will settle it amon^ themselves. Wfiqt- can.
exceed that bottuliftil picture of the'^diOol-fOom).,
Children in arms not admitted.—^Wliistling, the earnest debate of two' ydWtlifliP’^JrtolMi.
talking, and Uio barking of dogs will not bo maintained until o'ne adknowiellgPd, “ 1 (binlc I
was wrong.” A recitption thus ' bcebtaes' litileelse than a parlor convei*6iitlc(n—spirHfed'hndRev. B. F. Shaw, wlio resigned tbe pastorate dignified. Its very failures mUyb^ It* ghikes';;
of the Baptist Church in our village a few weeks at least a poor los^{fB will bU ’'disbofbvsd lH"n •
ago, is still inclined to retain his residence hero, manner hifmllih'ting'fo thif learner.) 'IVlidt
thougli engaged abioad at present, and wo are can better determine' ebmbifrative nwHli' and'
and.nwaken the disposition te stody’T’-Tlie'ptt'tpleased to learn has puruliased the house on pil feels that' tlie forih'domin'g recitntWn-H'to''bb‘
College Street now occupied by Mr. Albert an intellectual contest. Bright- minds are to.
measure him. He is to drnw'otheN Out'and
G. Bodfish.
completely to bo drawn out. His mistakes and'
The Cofs'in IIousk, on Chaplin Street, corrections count. In tho primirry and-interwhich came so ncur being entirely consumed in mediate schools, little jacketed' felloye wartely
tho big fire, liai been purchased by Mr. J. dispute the scat of un accent or the Bound of (x
• '' '
Procter, who is repairing it for rent. The vowel.
neighboring residents are glad to learn that it
The Feldspar Minks' m Boi^iuhaax
will not bo quite so numerously inhabited as promise rich returns to the ownprs..
‘
before.
In the election in Texas, this week, Hamilr
The Bangor Whig and Courier is to
ton’s
friends claim the Stata by 25,000’ majori-appear in an entire now (Iross on the first of
I'’
‘y________ ■ "
January. In the hands of Mr. Lynde, fi)is pa
—. / -1
per will not be suffered to fall behind tbe most
Tiiey had a light snow storm, in. Boston-'oh
' '
q,
'*
enterprising sheets in our State, and We aro Tliursday.

The Holidays are ArpROAcpiNG !—And pleased to see this indioatrun of prosperity.
Farmers I-i^-Come out to Abe Farmers.' -CiuJ^.
Mr. C. A. Henrickson, at his store one door
Fire AT'North New Portland.—Wo which holds its uekt mootiifg at Town 'Haii'next

north of the Post Office, is fplly prepared to
meet ait dqmanda upon him (or rare and beau
tiful presents for old and young;. He.pfomises
to soil low, to do business J* on the square,” and
in his chair.
to guarantee satisfaction to all. Read his ad
Soldiers!—An entertainpient, consisting vertisements in-this week’s Mail, and call in
of Vocal and Instrumental Music, aud two and look over his, beautiful things. Hp will
Dramatic Pieces, will be given at Coburn Hall treat you’politoly whether you purchase or not.
in Skgwhogaq, pn Friday evening, Deo. 10, A. D. Biehardsou, an account of whose ahoqt(he proceds of Which will be given to the iug by McFar(qnd wq gave last week, died on
Soldiers' Orphan Asylum at Bath.
Thur^ay morning. Op the Tuesday motning

learn from the Anson Advocate that tho .saw
mill of Bartlett & Plummer, on tho Gilman
Stream at North New Portland, was burned on
Friday ntornidg last, together with the grist
mill of John Bartlett and tha-cardiog and cloth
dressing mill of Jacobs dc Norton. Consider
able portions of tbe gear pf these last uamud
mills Were saved.

The ifqsT Unhafx’Y Person in tho wqrld
is tho Dyspeptic. Everything looks dark and
gloomy ; be feels ‘ out of sorts ’ with himself and
D^Ily Paper.—The publishora of tlie Ken provtout lie and Mrs. Sage, tlie former wifo of everybody else. Life is a burden to him.
McFarland who bad obtained 'a divorce f\-om Tills cun all bo changed by taking Peruvian
uebec Journal announce that they will establish
her husband, were joined in matrimony by Syrup (a protoxide of Iron.) Cases of 27
a permanent Daily in Augusta on tjte first of
Henry, Ward. Reegher.
years standing have been cured by it.
January,

Tuesday

evening an) ' bjrtrig^ the

you. We wish (o isee more yqpg
terested.
!. :
1
.

in-

Gold has been down nearly to 1,20, i))li ia
a little higher now.
The Lewiston Jourmd says that (be fpqnda*
tion of the new building oi the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Fcmalt) Ooltoge at.Kent's-HiUi
is completed and'coverod for the.winter. '.The
granite for the trimmings and |ha bricks j for
tbe superstructure are nearly .fill on thq grqupd,
and it is intended .to commence layiqg brjeft
soon as April 15th. 'The bhilding is designed
for a chapel, library, and reeitatiqp rqqme*
will be an ornameot to the place, supplyqig a
long needed wont.
,
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r’jc iWftil............^fltert>inc, 5icc.

Waterville mall.

The last rail of the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad was laid at Foxcroft on Friday after
Am iifDKPKRDKnT PAMiLt KKWBPArKR, PKVOTfiD
noon last. The whistle of the iocoraolive was
TO THE SU’ PORT OF THE UNION.
* answered by the ringing of (he church and fac(oiy bells, which called together a large im
Published on Kridoy by
promptu meeting, at which congratulatory
m: -A. X h -A. :ha. sc 'w i as" a-,
speeches were made. The road will ho opened
KUitorsft&d Proprietors.
to regular trafllo about December 15tli. A
A i Fr^e^iauitdinff,..
WaiervilU .
movement is to be made the coming winter to
extend the road beyond the present terminus.
BrUtMASRAK.
Dan^lu. WiRO.
Among the sensations attendant upon the
opening of Congress next Monday, will bo the
nppoaranccTSf a full blooded negro member,
CXP^Mostkinds of Country Producctnken inpayment who was elected from one of the southsido dis
Q^Nl ^ftperdieoontinued untilall arrcarnges arc paid, tricts last July.
oxoeptattheoption of the publishers.
Five hundred half breed n.atives are in
rebellion in Winnipeg Territory against the
POST OlfPlCK .V0T1CK«\VATKRV1IJ>K.
measures transferring them from the mild sway
dbparturk of mails.
iV’jsteia MallleftTesdallyat lOA.U. Olosesat 0.4CA.M of the. old Hudson’s Bay Company to the rule
avgasta *'
“
**
10 “
“
9.46 “
of the Canadian.Government, through its horde
.«»aterii
«*
“
‘ 4.80 P.M.
“
4.10 P.M
•Howhegan** **
‘ 450 “
“
4.10 “
of office holders. They have resolutely driven
jforrldfewcck.fco.
“ 4.45 * ‘
**
4.80“
off the Governor sent to them, and chosen one
gelfattUaineaTef
Monday, Wednesdajand Friday at 8.(C A.
of their own.
T K R M 8.
-TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IK ADVAKCE.
SINGLE COniB FIVE CENTS.

Aftoenoiirs-“lrom 7 A .M <o8P M.
0. R.'toFADDEN, P.M

PRICES OP ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Ifdt dUeiqUare, (oneInch on the columnlS weekSj
Sl.CO
line iqoare, three months,
i
860
^ne square, sii months}
*
0^0
one siuara,one year,
lO.TO
Tdr oneToarth oolnmn ,three months,
12 00
one-fourth column,six months,
20.00
. one-fourth oolnmn. one year,
^00
Yor one.half eolUmn, tnree months,
20.00
one*balf column,six months,
one-half 4o!omn, onoyear,
66.00
YOr one column, three months,
35.00
one column, six months,
05.00
one column, one year,
l2d.(j'J
notices,;26 per cent, higher;Readingmatternotloe
ullns.

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS;
FliKE OF GovEIieiBNT Tax,

At 95 and Aoorned Interest.

This road runs through tho richest and most thickly
settled portion^of this magiiificont State, and is tho only
link wanting to connect St. Louis and St. Paul by a
Young Mon and Women I
Do not delay in procuring (he important and interesting direct lino, 147 miles siiortcr than any other.
medical works recently written by Dr. A. n. Hayes, the dis*
It runs through tho groat coal Holda of Southern Iowa
ingulshed physioian, who has done more than any other in to tho North whero coal is iudispensablo and must bo
conquering dlfflenlt diseases. They contain matter pertin carried*
ent to indlridoals of alleges and both sexes. (See odrertlBe
It runs yrow tho great lumber regions of tho North,
meat of Peabody Medical Institute.)
Sm 12
through a district of country which is destitute of this
i
“'.H
.jf'
»
prime nece8sity«>
The Universal Cur.—“ What shall I buy
It does not run through ,a .wilderness,
4ot Holiday Presents ” ean be answered best by where it would wait for years for a population to give it
Parker & Co., 98 & 100 SummBr St., Boston, business, but through n tier of counties which aro now
Tvho have an immense variety of Holiday and producing about twenty millions bushels of grain, most
useful articles, such as all kinds of Fancy of which is freight for railroad.s.
Boxes, Writing Desks, Glove Boxas, Albums
Forty-five miles arc just finished, and tho Superinten
ia Morocco and Gilt and Velvet bindings, real dent reports that on the portion open for business tbo net
Alorocco Shopping Bags, Funiisliod Reticules, earnings aro moro than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles moro aro graded, and a million and a half
Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery of all descrip
tions, Jewelry imitations of ihe latest styles ol of dollars have already been expended on tho work.
The mortgage is made to tho Farmers* Loan and Trust
solid gold, which cannot be distinguished from
the real, &c., &c., and hundreds of the latest Co., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000
and most entertaining Books. Their stock con per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for tbo principal and for
tains almost everything necessary to supply the
tho payment of interest.
wants and gratify the tastes of everybody, and
First mortgages upon most railroads arc the very
they claim that their superior facilities for buy
safest investments, and so fur as wo can lonrn, tiiore is
ing these goods enables them to sell at very mueh
not a single completed lino in tho Northwest which is nob
under the regular prices paid for sucli articles. only paying its interest, but a good diridcncl upon its
They want agents everywhere, to whom they stock.
offer most liberal iuduedraents. Wo call atten
Tho immense grain ami otlior freights to bo carried
tion to their advertisement in another column. awav, anil the domestic supplies to bo brought in, ensure
a profitable bu*siue8s.
Facts for the Ladies.—Chas. A. Durgin
First Movlgago Bonds for so small an amount upon a
doposetj; I have been familiar with sewing- road jiiiiDing through such a ricli and already wellmachihes-Yur many years. Tlie Wheeler & settled part of Iowa, can well be recommended as a per
Wil^oti Machines are vastly superior in their fectly safo^as well o.s very profitable investmenf. -At
adaptation ond use upon all classes pf work for tho present rate they pay about ton per cent, on tho In
domestic purposes. One great consideration vestment, Ovei^ $400/)00 liavo already been taken by
in the use of sewing-maehines is tlie expense the Company's officers and others intere.stcd in tlie cn
of repairs. From.' the. ease of all its mechanical terpriso. Pamplilets, with map, may bo obtained, and
movements, the Wheeler & Wilson Maeliiuo subscriptions will bo received in Watervil c, by
A. A. PLAISTED,
is subject to but little wear, and the expense of
Coslper Ticonic National Bank,
■repair ia very slight in comparison with other
machiiies. I am fully convinced that they do and in New Y"ork at THE COMPANY’S OFFICES, No.
net cost one tilth of any other Iwo-lhreaJ ma 32 PINE ST., at tlie BANK OF NOUTH AMERICA)
‘14 WALL sr , and aUiOWES & MACY’S, 30 WALL
chine.
ST.
'
■
■ ■ ■
Holiday PifitsENTS for Al'L, can be found
Pamphiots sent by mail on application.
at Parlt^y ,& Co.’s, 98 '& 100 Sumraj^r Strui t,
W. B. SHATXUCS:.
8m2l
Tueasuuer.
Boston,To enable .every .person to pro
vide tliem.selves with handsome ai d iiseluj Hol
iday Piosents, from now to .January', ’4870,
these gehtlijmen will "issue large eightspaged
Catologues of all the newest and best Boveltles
in such goods as Fancy Boxes, Desks, Glove A 00UG;H. GOLD, or SORE THROAT
Boxes, Albums in Morocco, Gilt and Velvet
Requires Immciisto attention, aq neglect
ofien resnltg in an Incurablo^Lung pinease.
Bindings, real Morocco Shopping Bags, Fur
nished Reticules, Silver Plated Ware, and Cut
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
lery of all descriptions, the latest styles of Jew
wfll most invariably give iriefant relief. For
elry in Gold, Cgmelian, Jet, Shell, Etruscan ,
BaoRcmrie, AaroMAv OAfABan, Oomsuxtion
Carbuncle »ivd Bnir, Dry Goods, &c., &C., &c., ana TuuoAT.PiaXAsiB, Choy bpve a poe^liing effect.
SINQKR6''and PUPLC SPKfCbUS ueo (bom to clear and
and hondfeds'^hf the latest and heat published
Books. They are giving One Hundred Tick Btrengthenthe yoi^e.
Owing to the (tboff teputattbn had popularity of thoTroch
ets to-every one who will hccomolthoir Agent,
ufl, uiat^y worthless and cheap ImUafions are offered, which
without charging them.,10 ots eaolr akheretolore. aro g'dod for Nothing. Bo sure to odtain the true
• Read the ohnnge in their Advertweraeyt in
BROWN’S BRbNCmcAl TROCHES.
another, colub.n, and eend for Catalogue'.*!^
BOLD IVtRXWUlaV.
IDGlUSp

isroTIOEB.

—.------------------------------- :--------

The Jlylicn war vessels Alexandria, l*elion,

¥'SG

UBiiNNn’S PAIN KIII.L.ING

orz,

Salnave and Rouilone have been captured olf
Capu 'ila-yiiett, and are now in the hands of
“ It Works like a Okarm,”
'the revMutiotusis. General Lubin, who joined
RXADCB—
the insiirg^ts at iJie time General Chevalier
Uenbe^R Ptln-Ktlfing-Maglo Oil otres IleRdaol e?
Palndlilllng^MaB.lo Oil cures Toothache i
■did and iw'aS proefaimed Provisional President, . . Ronue’s
Konb«*s Fttlh-KlllingMsgic Oil cures Neuralgia!
.has rejoin^ the army o.f Salnavo with the
Reune’s Pafn-KhUng MsgtQ Oil cures Oh'olsra Morbus !
\ ReDne*B Pain-Uiipng Mugio Oil cures Ubeuuinti«iu '
iforces at liis command.- Ca-pe Haytion has .Ueanc’d'PaiQ-RtlUng MagloOllcures l.umeness !
Ronne’s Puin-KilUng Msglo Oil oures SXiii Diseases!
fallen into ths hands of the rebels, ^.General
Some folkffBeem to be proud of telling how *Mamo (he!
'Chevalier, formerly an officer of 'SaJniive and
shoulders are
of “ my orPk in tbe back
or '* I have got
•his SecWtltryof-Wnr is at the.head of tho/evo- tbo8o(atioa>’*-^aDd delight in bragging that ^ nothing ca
cureme !but when wa get such “awful folks*’ to us
'.lutionary army-and by the latest aecouiit was Ueun«*ii PnIn-liilUng Mngip Oil, faithfuU>'; we will m
on iy cure their Utmecess and cJiarm away their pains bnt we
marching on Port au Prince.
actually, take thatj kind of brag out of them ! ” and '(hey
The Por;lai\d .Argus i§ |Icaicd to learn that fr.inklyowQ up, and say, It works like a cba^pi!”
r^old by all Druggists, Mensbentsand Orocers.
Gcor^,.. ((^Qbrd,,.
l^as recovered his
It is put up In three eiscs, snd called Trial Size,’” Med
and**^haTge Family Bite” ttpltlea. •
stren^h so tasked by bis late sicknes-, as to bo ium Size,*’kVALl-JlBiS-SlU,
Sole Propiwor«na pwafaeturer.
PiTVbriXLD, Mass.
able to resume the cares and pleasures of chief
Sold in Waterrille by f. II. Ttowe. and J. U. Piaiated & Oo.,
editor of the Press. Mr. Gifford has bought and by all druggists Id West Wateivlllaapd KendalTs Slills^
.
*
. »
lysp 8.cb enddm
the interest in the - paper owned by Hon. G.
F. TalboL^_________________ ______ _•
In conscquenco of the small number of
Western cattle at'market (his week,-T-only C66,
about one-third ns many as usual,—the demand
for stock on Tuesday gave an impetus to trade
and prices which was not fully sustained on
Wednesdgy, (hough the market is a shade better
than last week. But the supply of sheep is so
lar£o as to give buyers the advantage, and to
depress prices.—f Best. Adv.
•

THE (NLY RELIABLE CBRE FOR
DYSl’KrSIA IN THE KnOVV.N WoilLD. , .
Db WTshabt's QaeX'r American ' DtspIpsia Pills and
PiNX Tree Tak Gobdial are a positive aud TntalHble cure
for dyspepsia in its most aggra’vated lOrm, and no matter of
bow lung standing.
They penetrate the iporet abodo of this terrible disease
and exterininarc It, root and branch, forever.

Ihvy ullerlate more agony and silent sttfferlbg than tongue
can tell.
i
They are noted for curing the moat desperate and bopelos
eases, when every known means foil to afford relief.
No form of dyspepsia or indigestion oan retist cbeir pene-'
tratlug power.

DR. WISHAJIT’6
PINE TRBli TAR CORDIAL

People who want
go West to avoid the
cold weather may be interested to know that
the street care jn Chiaago, whjch. have been
greatly infpeded by the snbWj'nre notv running
It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree,obtained by a pe*
regularly a'goih.
'’
I culisrp^ees in tbe distillation of the tar, by wblobits
,bigheei medical proBorUo^.aip' retalfied. , ;U invigorates the
digertlve organa and rwatorbs tbe appetite. Itslren^bena
purlflasand onriobae the blood
Railroad Brhjok BcRNED.-rThe bridge tbe debiUUM sys^Hi.
and expels fPdiu the 'sySMm tbe edrruptlou which scrofula
across the Prcsmhpsc'ot River at, Falmouth on bretdson (he lunge. Jt dissolves the ipuoue of phlegm
blob stops the air pasaagesof tbe lungs. Its healing priothe line of the Kennebec and Portland RaiJ- w
cipleaeta upon the Irtltated Bur^oe of the lungs and throat,
oenctratlHg
to each diseased part, relieving pmn and subdurond, irai entirely'de^royed by fire bn Wednoslug indauimatioiu It U the-r«salt of years of study and exd«y. It was about 200 feet in | length and its peiime nt, and it lB*dflered'tbtbe atileted with positive aasurJoss will delay tVains for several days. It will anoe of its pQnertp eura the fqilpwipg diMasps, if the peiCent
has nO.MooJoiig delayed a reMrt to tbe means of curb
be rebuilt-with all possible despatch.
CoDsupmitoii of tlie'tiUbi^N, f*oiigti, Bore Throat and
Urensi, BronohilU, Livnr tJoniplalul, Hliud
Sind Bleeding l*lkBV>Ai(ln&a, Whooping
A Rireffiait pn the gray(|l traioi oa tbp Port
.> Conghi Bipiherla, 4kc.
land & Kennebec Bailread, named James TeaJ,
A msdieal expert, holding hcneiable oolleglale diplomas,
while ibackling the engine to a cor at Riverside derotes hU entire time to the examlnatloo of patteoU at tbe
parlors Aasoolated with him are throe eouiUlUng
Monday last wrs severely jammed, breaking office
pbyslclaiis ofaokoowiedged eminence, whosessrsioes are giv
bis hi(Lh(m&
it was, feared being odtorwiso en to tbe public mix or ouxaea.
This opportunity Is offered by no other Institution in, tbe
serioMy^ihjjjtpd., It is believe^, however, that country.
'there is RTefr. chance for bis febovery.
Letters from any port of tlio country, Mkiug advice, wiU be
promptly and gratuitously lespr’nded to. Where oonveolsat,
i
A 8t. John dispatch sty's the formal opening remittances should take tbe sbap e of
DRAFTS «R POST-OFFICE ORDERS.
of tbo .Weateiib.extension Railroad from St.
Price Wisbait’a'Amectcaa Dyspepsia PlUi, 81 a box.
1
^hn to the American boundary, took place Sent by mall on reeelpt of price.
>
Wednesday, as antioipoted. A train' left St.' Frleeof Wlsbarrs rin#TreeOordlal,91.60abottl#.or#ll |
^Ut by expffsa.
!
dohn it 8.o’clock A. M., with 200 invited guests. pordosBD'
All couimuuioutious should be addrsMcd
|
tH '**,***“•■“ “ great entortainmont wa» given.
L.
0. WISHABT, H. D.
Abe Federicton branch has also been opened
No. 9^9, Nwrth Bccoud Slrect,
fortmffio.

a.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

3,

1869.
^

I For the Holidays!

Head lilt* livldencc.
Facts are stubborn things,'* and It Is to facts alone that
|t Is desired to dltoot tbs attention of tbs readers of this xrtlcle.
fliuny years ofserere and thorough practical l|1al have
demons^roted beyond the peradventure of a doubt the fact
that tbe medicine prepared by me, and known as Has a lavgesnpply, to which he Is constantly adding, of rich,
SOUKNUIt’S MANDUAKK FILLS, ffCUENCK’S SEAWhEU
•
TONIO, audSUllENUK’S 1‘ULMOMC bYUUl*, have proved rare and beautiful articles adapted for
extraurdinaiily successfnl in the cure of diseases of the pulI
GIFTS FOR TUB HOLIDAYS.
moDufy organs, or what Is usually turmsd Consomption.
1 am fully aware that there are many persons whose prejudlcloB rule them so completely that proola stiong at Holy j BOOKS, 8TAKD.VRD AND KKW, PICrUIIHS,
Writ ” would fail to convince lliem of tho »fllcacy of my rem
edies, and that there are others who. under no clroudistanTOYS.
C88, could be prevailed u^oD to ndiuit tiieii roorits, simply
because sue*'an admission would prove detilmenial to their
STATUETTES
AND
VASES,
WRITING
particular peisonoi iniercsis.
FoTtuuaXely for the welfare of manklud. those doubtliig
DESKS, AND TKAVELLIKQ BAGS,
people form « comparatively small portion of tbe community
at large. They are to bo found here and thert, but, com
GENTS’ AND LADIES' DUKSSfNG OASES,
pared with the great mass of tile world’s population, their
PERFUMERY, STATIONEltV, ETC.. ETC.
numbers ore so small that I dismiss them, and addiess my
self to those who are willing to listen to tho dictates of reas
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS.
on, and who are di*P^60d to admit the strong logic of well
established facts.
.
And an endleis variety of
We are told almost dally that CoKSCHPiloN, tho scourg* or
American people, Is incurable; that a man whose lunLsaro
diseased must bo given over to die; that he must abandon hope;
KNIOK-KNAOKEHY.
and (hat the urrungement of his temporal aa wellas iplntuol
affairs shouM claim his e%rUeBt aUentiou. If there were not
facts as undeniable as that the sun will shine In tclear Heav
Gold is falling! and a little money will bey moic no^
en at midJay to controvert these random and not
unfrequent hariuAil aisertiona, X should feel unwill than it has hcrotoforo.
ing to take up the gage of battle against them; hut, fortified
with results —FactiN—phicli neltppi theorp nor more asserCALL AND KSAXINE
tloneoAU overturn,! propose to prove that CONflUMTloN
CAN UK CURED, and that the me'iioloea 1 prepare—TIIK
MANDRAKK 1'lLl.ti* SBAWEKD TO'IC, and PULMONIC
8YUUP—will, It used in strictaccordance with the directions,
HBJVKICASOJVS 3300£:ST0'JtJB.
in a majority of cases effect that which the faoulty pronoances impossible—xnxY will cubs Consumption .
An ounce ofeolid fact is worth a pound of theory. Let
OHt DOOXB NOBin Of VM P06T OVrfOC,
me. therefore, present the facts connected with my own in.
dividual experience. Blaoy yeare ago, I was a confirmed con
\YA7ERVIILE:
sumptive, and like thousauus of other unfortunates, was giv
en up to die. Eminent pbysclans pronounced my case a
WatervUIe,
Dec.
8,
1S09.
23
hopeless one, and told me that If 1 had any preparations to
make for the final solemn event, that 1 bed better make them
speedily. 1 believed thisjustas did the persons who thus
affectionately Informed me that my days were numbered and
that recovery was Impossible. Stll’ijthe desire to live lingered
in my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the saino
tenacity that joung men, and old men too, ordinarily do. 1
did not feel willing to abandon hope as long as a single ves
Orrtot at C. U.RedIngton's, opposite the Express Office,
tige of it remained. 1 had full faith in the sad Infoimution
conveyed to me by my pbys!«ian8,bu( ijUll there was u linger
WATERVILLB, ME.
ing belief that something could be done, though I know not
Id what direoilon to seek fur the much desired relief.
It was at this gloomy and eventfol period of my history
TRAVELLING BAGS I
that I first learned of .(be roots and herbs from which my
vnTiely, in
ir sljfies nnd nrices, but ull to ba bad
remedies for this dreaded disease are now .prepared. 1 pro ^RKAT vnrioly,
nt low figure's of
HENRICKSON.
cured and used them, and’to the uttei amazement of all—
physicians,friends and neighbors—began lo improve. My
entire system commenced to undergo a complete r novation,
P. L. CHANDLER,
fixpectoratkn, which formerly bad been difficult and palnftU,;
now became comparatively easy. I fbrew off daily large,
^aantlties of offensive yellow matter. Atthesaiae dmeiuy'
long-lost appetite returned. X ate freely of such food as was
palatable to me, and whiob was ut the same time natritious
WATEttVlLLE.
and wholesome. Expectoration became lesRdopiousnnd less
otfensivo; exhausting night swiats ceased; .(he tucking anj
Ovriox, Main dtreet) firstdoov south Wilttams House. ■
harras.slng cough abated; thefevoi broke; the pain depart
ed; flesh ■ lanlcd itself on my sadly wasted frame, and with
flesh came strength and full health. From a mere skeleton
I bacauie a stout, strong, robust mao, and I have muintuinod
both strength and flesh to this day. 1 weigh two hundred
IP NOT,
and thirty-five pounds; 1 am biesi with an appetite vouch
safed to but few men, while my digestive organs arc amply
equal to all the requirements of a healtblul condition of my
system.
At C. XI,nedingtoQ's Famlturo Store, and he will put you
Now, be It romembercd,all thess wonderful changes were in some one uf tho BEST Offices there are In the oounirj,
wrought by the use of the mediclnosT prepare- MANDRAKE and the BEST is always the UUKaPBST Ih tho <nd,
PIJ.LS, SEAWEED TONIC and I'ULMOMC SYRUP. A cure
• null AYS ARE DANGEROUS !
seemingly so miraculous naturally created astonishment in
the minds of those who knew mt. I was besivged on all
sides. I bad visitors daily who besought me to give them the
remedies whieh had wrought tho wonderful restoration and
ICH, Hare, Ucautirul—mid nt ntonishinefV law price,
had wrested me from the veryjaws of death. Letters were reccivod by scores importuning mo to impart the secret,and in
at
HUNBICKSON'S.
form the writers where the specifics for consumption could be
obtained. Others, who wvie loo weak to trawl, net satisfied
To the Citizens of
with writing, sent lor acd consulted mo in regiud to their ca
ses. To all there uppliraiicns 1 respondnd as 1 wasuble.
WATERVILIE, WINSLOW, VASSALBORO’
I had fully regained my health,and gratitude for tho happy
rcsulb prompted me to turn my attention to (he science of
and l/hina.
medicine, with tho hope of thereby being able to he of ser
vice to my suffering tellow creature*. 1 devoted myself elo<cly to my studios, and more especially to that branch of them
relating to the terrible disease from which I had suffered so
lon.g and so much. I investigated it in alllts fearful phases,
in order to assure myself that my case was an excuptlonul
Mmuitirao it is a fact tiiat
one. The closer my investigations the more satisfactory were
my conclusions. 1 felt convinced that tenw of thousands of
my fellow creatures were dying annually from consumption
whose cases were not as de!>perate and apparently hopeless ns
mine bad been, and I argued fioin this ibut reutedles which
irt tho old Stand of
had proveu so effective with me would prove equally so with
others. I prepared my u.edielnes inn plenskfit, attractive
W. A. CAFFUEY,
•‘
form, and announced them to the world Theresults are well
known. Thou ends of suffering men, women and ohildren,
who were on the way to tho gnive ,have been c .ic<l,at*d are Has on Imnd everything tieocssnry for a complclo-outfit
today living evidence of the fact that ('Ob'BOMPTlON OAN in tho lino of
>
‘
RE CURED; and 1 thluk I may say, without arrogating to
myself any more than fi jusily due, that I hate had an much
Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpetings of all
experience in tlie treatment of coiihumption as any other pur
grades. Mirrors, Lonnges, Feathers,
son in tbooountry ,and that my successoas been wonderiully
great.
,, ,&c, Farlor Suite*, ChaferLet the reader rc member that these are not more fancied
Sets of all' kinds; ’ ’
statcin-ntr. They are positive living facts,of which I am the
living evidence.
mndo by my owli wofkiiran,- ttiM fliiitlictf in ^ho yery
There is un old iidsgc which says. “ fi'bat has been'done
may be done.” I have been completely cured of consumptioM best manner.
by the remedies 1 now offer to the public.' TJiOUsands of
Tho above ffoodj'I wiil'jfeH rft Tnii^lfk nrices than
others bare testified to siail ur happy tesultM fi’om (heir use, cun bo bought at any dlhpVtpifn ^tlw^ei/aebeo River,
a nd thousaridauf.oUrers still might bn benefited as 1 have
und
1 will deliver tliem f/eo orySst 91^ tlio Winslow
bcoi) could (hey biit'be prevailed upon to try'thq vhtue of
'
* ^ ‘
Tuk Mandraur Puls, i3r.AWRkD Tonic and PutuoMo Kriiup, side of the River..
All that Iv necessary to oouvincu tiic ui06t skeptical of (heir
i^SEElNG ll" BfeLIEVjfNG !
mcil'B is a lair triRl.
Full diree'ioDSaccompany enoh of the medicines, so that
Just walk kccoij the
Avliioli is well
it is not absolutely noecssary that patienu should tsVe me pmBoi.al y, unlcAH they .'desire to have their lungi examined. planked, oxnmme t^i|jp9dju«^e^MI>iB mtos, and judga
fur
Yourselves.
*’
At
tlie
6ta
SlanJ
0/
Calfroy.
For this purpose 1 am personally at my Principal Ckficz,
■
■
’
■^l ~ ...........................
No. 16 North Blxih street, uoruer of Commerce, Evxbv Satur
day.
'
'
.:j a
Advice Is gireh without charge, but for,a thorough exam
FARMERS !
ination witb’the Respirometer the price Is five doIUis.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and i^ea Weed Tonic each.
Iniuru In the IlomeN.'Y. AVkets, •4,243t284 58.
$1.50 per boitlw, or 87*^
half dozen; Mandreke Pills, 25
■
■ L. t: ttObTltCY.'Agbi'if.
cents per boi^. Forsalo by all druggUtsand deslers.
HI
,
I 1 . .
“

C. A. HENRICKSON

msSOURl COUiNl'Y

Call on Boothby,

Statuettes and Vases I

R

^ A Free Bi^idge between Waterville is
very much needed and must be built.

C. H. nEDINaTO]>T,

ALLCOS’S POROUS PLASTERS.

,

TOYS!

TOYS!.

Acbnmnlating | Eleptiioity
and ImpaL-tHig ft to the bodyt^vbtrehy the olceolaflon of the
blood becomes equalized upou the parte where aj^liod, caus
ing pain''and morbid action to oease. The Porous Plasters
are Hexlble, and found of a great help to those who' have weak
backs, or pain In the side. Especially are they valuable
those who have aeglcrto*! colds. They aro often preventives
of consumption ; nay, they ate believed to have loosened the
grasp'of this terrible affifctlon, and have bien mMnly instrii
mentalln effecting a cure. In variable climates they should
be worn on tbe breast or betwoen (he shoulders, or over the
kidneys, by those who are subjcc( to take cold easily.

A
. ^

ONE WHOLESOME rUErARATlON
for changing t he hair to any desirable shade from brown to
Jet black may be procured everywhere, vis .

;

t

—T—;
,
re ••

■ ■ ' 1___u__ t- ■
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NEW AND FASIHONABIjE

\iim

fnunoui house In One Vr'ir, to riiirilHfl. clufts, nnd
I’merchantsIti
every part of Ihecountry, from Statue to Cali

fornia, amounting tn vuluo to over
ONE MELION DOLLARS.

Our fanllHles for troneartlrg this Immi^nvo bUBlnevs ate
be'Iter than e\er h**(or®. We have ngvnti* in nit the piinclpal cities (o purchase K''odn trem the ManufiicturerSi Jmporlers, nnd othern fur Cnati. and of cn n( ao itum-anSS suertfiep from tho orlginnl cost nf prndiiolloD.
* ‘
Our stuck consists, In part, of tho following goods:*—

Glove Boxes, &o.
Gold Aiid Plated Jewelry, of the newest Styles.

EXTRA PREMIUMS GIVEN

To good energetic men or woman, in eddltlon to oi\r regtitar
We have also made arrwnxenianU with some Sf t^s Issuing
teruis. Send for Oirnulsrs, with roaipiute Infln'inatlon and
terms. Address IIARTPORU I'UHLIHIII.MS VO., Ilatl- Publishing Houses, (hat will enable at lo •eti Ine standard
and latest works uf poputw authors at aboui onwheH th*
ford.i'onn.
_____ |

regular price :—»uch MS ItaroN, Moons, Burns, Milton and
TsNNT^on’s Ivosas, in full Gilt And Cloth Binding*,^'knd
hundreds of others.
These oudeverythihg tiro for
or, ilip lTiiilrv\>orfd of Ittw (•rral 4‘fiy.

DMEN OF NEW YORK;

The sins of every olas.i of society exposed.
Avoid rne Khlxoad to aui.x. Blgnals of dan
ger are up. Moax MONxi i.x ir rou Ltvi aoints
TM.iN ANY oriiSR Booi. Takis threw piesscs nil
(he time to print fast enougtb, Uhw Agent
look |7H ordure 111 lO dayt. 740 pages,
\yo do not offer • Single nsHvIe of oiSrobarKUsei-tbat SSih be
45 illustrallotis.
Pricu, f)i2;0O.
Agents:
Wanted. Address N. Y. DOUK CO., 145 Nas- sold by regular dealers at our price, Wa do not aek you to
buy
goods from us dnibss we dan •efl (hem cheaper, (han'yoa
sau street. New Yorkj_______
________ _

ONE j:)Oi^EA.Il
Eor each. .Article.

oan uhtolD them in any gtl|cr way,—whlje the grsaUr part of
our goods are aoUat about
1
■
One-half the^Begalar Bates.,
We will sand a handsome prospectus of our NIiW II.I.US-

FllliE^’TO IWOK AGENTS.

TIlATKO-FAiMll-V lllHl.lv to any hook agent ties of
charge. Addreis NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boaton,

We want good tcliRhIovAgsntA In svfsy part of th# Ofnatry.
By employlngyour aparu time to form clubA ami ssndfng us
prdersf you can obtain (fie ino»t Ubemr coAmrtsldbs. elthsr
in Gf^nh or AlercliaiidUo, and all goodsoont by us wilt ^ aS
represented, and we gtmrantoo Satlslactlon to every ont dealingwlth our house.
Askhc BoHdavs are eomlngi ws •#« Wakliig'AifodVlII nrTcogementa to supply ivr.RT one who reaiTs our adyettlsement, with the mOit handsiune nnd useful llolldAy pweents
lhatewn bo ihougltl of or RtMbtnTforfand tO onAbl* ihnn to
nrocuru them cheaply nnd expeditiously, w e wlU give to so/
one who Will fiecume o'tfr AffTnt.' OtTft ilUNDUST) FKKK
TlOKr-TS, ettunieraiingsomecf the many ^fforent^^srtklas
from which you enn niaKo your selection of ’IfouJajr piwfentf.
UUIDK”—Tire UKAI. “original.” 22,fOO
For returning full clubs from there Freo Tloletd, iecomIt sold. Tells how to hunt, (rap and catcu ALL an- panled by 4Ue cash, we will giro the sains axlnt I'rsi^oms
muls fiom mink to bear. 910 tanning secrets. C4 psge^t that wu now give, Just tbe same as If you had paid 10 oehts for
well bound. Kvery I'oy nofds It. It will PAY. Money re oachoQQof your Tickets. We wish yod to undtraUtid that
funded if not lalDfied. Only 25rts , Pu.stptUd. Addres.s
not any otherfirm in the business ean eomp^tq^with us lo
llUNIFJt & C'.L,J»uhllshrre^ Ulnsdale, N- II.
nny wny whatg.er.
..."
Aft tWg (rfto tkknt 1ft only gonij lor thf yiftllltojft, Jtiu lUUil
nil In'yourilfdurft beforirtlift SOtli of Jnnunry, 1870.
'lONTAlNINO n F.ilry Story for‘’hrlstmas. Plays, Purtlrs
“ In eynyy oril.r ftmountlftg to of.r ,60. fto^omptnlod hr
J and Wonders, 10 largo pages, iUwetiuiod. BenvKHKFun tho cnftli, tho Asnnl nifty lOi.ln M.OOi-ftiid in ordry oWer o,
receipt of'ieeiit stump for po'tsgu. ADAM8 ft CO.*. ‘iH Brom- ofgr WW, •S.OU nifty bo r.Ulnoil Ui
fieldStreet, Boston, Moss.
UKATH WAM'RD—Kor How to Atnhe llin Farm
A
__ i*»y. A aurej safe and practical Guide to every Farmer,
Stock llAiser,'Ostikp*lLsud Fruit Oultu^t. Dytkis book
yearly profits sM’kg.^Miblod^iaDd Incrtaseft In
poor
mat) made iloh, Ifondet labor rewarded. KKOLteit avd GetMAN. RverybodjJbdysIt, OOOsoId In afew townefalps. Hunderods in a single'townahlp. A.tents enh find Do better work
during the Pall and Winter. Fahmeiis and iffEia Sons oan
EACH HAXi $IO<)
MONTI! Send for circular. Addres.i
ZKIGLKR, McCCKpY h CO.,
' ttfinlBgfleld, Moos

H^IDAY* JOURNir^FOR

(

BOOK AGENTS

WANTED.

TO 3Kl.t,

PAT THE EXPHEHN CIIAlteEH.
ThlftcITorliinoroo.pfcIftllyto nMlil Agantn lit tho Wool.
etn »n4 Bouthein Fvoloo, bm U opon to nil cuototaoro.

“Our New West.”,

COMMISSIONS:
I .
ARontft will bo paid ton por oonl. In Cnih or MftrhUnmilWj
when they FILL UP TIIIIR XNTIRR CIUD, fot which below .»•
give a partial list of Cominlsiions;
Fiirnli ortti-rnrgl.ia. (rom ft tilth of Thirty, *0 VlH P»y
tho AKoBI,ft»opininlwlon.a8yiV>.Urown i)t UUfttjho^l hhool.
Init, Oooa Uro.ii I'litirrn, Wool Ftih.ro Shftwl, Kronoh Cftftolmcro I'notll nnil Vcftt I'nttorn, FInO iMgftfWhUft (JoUttUrpAn*,
I . - <1
oto., ole,, 01 )|6.0U In Cftih.
For nn ordrr offllhn. front ft Club o( Fifty, wp will p»y
tho Atiftnt,fto Comnilsftlon,A6ytlft Hhuotinff. ttwo'pftir'h.tiTy
SfilCKITIAN llOllSEs UO.STOK. Wool IU.nk.tft, I'oplln Drooft pft|l«Ai(, ll!ii|Jfto(noWool Fqpara
8h.wl, SIITU-Ciuo Watch, oil!., eio.,or •6.00 In cnih.
FonMiiiLi flANCooK, Housi, Court SqifAnx.
Iftornn’order nf@IOO. from ftclnb of Ono llundrod. w«
KKi*T OlV rilK IWIWVBX'S l'I.A!%.
____ lloone, On* Dollarpeii day for each pxgfcpw..
trill p.iy ChO Agrn*., mi ooin|nl«ftliin, 11)0 jU«. »oo* ynrd wld*
This House now staiids among tho first Hotels In n osidn', hiv SlnetlnK.ColifSIlyrr IlonllnB I'ftfto Watch, nidh Long Wool
ing been Ifttely refuriitsbed and put in peifect order*
Bhtiwl, Hullo ol oil Wool Fronch Oftlftlltittd’, Wii ,e<0., or MO
BAUNKY HULL, Proprietor.
io cashv
- V
We do noAetnploj any Travelling Agents, and eustomers
•Hbtitd nwft pay money to persuris porpoitlng lo bs our agsnts,
utilesM prreonoHy nequaliiird.
|
BEND nONEV AEWATB Bit ASO6TERED .EEITEBBFor hirthri partlouhttoMnd Ihr Uafftfogno*.

Sami'kl iion’i.KS.
Tho most popular, valuilable, and In every way nUT Book
on ths Ureat W<‘st ever published.
e
OVFIl 25,UUO €;D1*1HK hold
in first six months, snd an InoressiBg demand daily. Agents
will fiod this tho MOST PHoriTADLt,
wsU as the euslsst bouk
te canvas for extant. The most lidiraL tkrmn given, and
exclusive territory aislgncd. Bund for pur circular, with full
iDfoimaiion.-’Addre»i~.
IIAUTFOUD PUULl3nn;a OO., Unrtfoid,OL
by

Aromatic Vegetable Sofap.

<k
Iy li

. i

mmm

08

REAL

For the Delicate Skin of ladies'and Children.
I 80L» BV »vu. niumtllHTB.
KrO-IT'-KN-IT—KTSriT
AOKNT8 WANTKB ovtrywbero to rell the. 4.MRUIOAN
KNirTlNG MAGHLNK, tho only prncikel Family KubUog
Macldneerer invented. Prico Alu. Will knit 2,o0O stllvJiwg
pern.lnute
Addrere AMKIUCAN KNITTING MA'ClIlNR
CO., Bortop, Mass , or 8t.Louis, Mo.

CO.,

SuminecBt,, Roitoi), JIMft.

estate

JFOiliSALE.

/

'I'lIB Bubftorlbrr oKura fur inlo tho Houno o«l:il)i|»d by
1 liltinielf on Sliewioii Btreot, lu Wtil^Fillo Vinngii.
'i’lio bouso cunlnitio olovtni foomo,' well milfthedj wood
siMil iintl tootl fttAbl.^lo bv so foul, with oelliir.
'
AIM liift FOUNUUY Hml MAUHINK BHOl’, iltuitcd
iioiir tho Mniiii) dciilrnl Ruilroiul Sliitlon, tngolh^r wllli
tho ICfiRino irdd Miichliictr »nd n IftPRO lol'or KlHokft.I’littoriis, &c., iiow.iii jiiMidii ftnid Koiuidry nod BIk*!'. L
will give hi uny one ile.ftii:ouo i>f goiti|j Ihto tlifi ipKitWfnoturo of'Iron’,‘u (I'u'itA'T iiAKoXliF;
’
iS'
■ Wdtervllle, Qol. *>, lS0lJ;__i _ Ji'CEBqWAL.
■' A LARGE. ASSOjaXMEIift OE“

Common Sense! I

;

HATS!

tleinen will waut It for them. No fnintly can afford to he
without it. Agents, particularly ladivM. cen do better with Tho newest nnd oholcesf styles lo ftloroeco and Velvet Bindthie book than with nny other extant. Greet inducements lugs.
offered, and Agents vnntcd Id er<;ry (offUBliin in ihe United
Stoles.
(X^ Morocco Travelling Bugs, Handkorohcif Ahd «£3]

Wit,i1uUiorj Fun, flM^ibifgaexposod. EiegantllD fteaiplHte
“ Bvni^lU^U' aoAYBi'fu kureubterll>ot- tlid|(u5 cts.
• year—i
year—Stttfiflate
Gets. Adfor a whuts
_____________
dress BiNNIBB, «lli..l»lg,N. H;*

IIENRKJKSON'Hl’
■??"!/ T.-i-'T ■
,
'

sailor;

Infants’ Hats made to orderAt the MISSKS I'lSIIKK’.S,
Wntorvillc, Oct. 22.
Cnriior M«In nnd Silver Sl«.

0;^ Shnwia, [thiikots,
Cottons, Oingham.",
Dress Goods, fablo Linen, Towels, Hosiery, Gloves,
Skirts, Ooi'sots,'<ftc.-.-&Ce
Silver-l'liHcd Ware, Snoona plated oh Mick^l
To Canvass for Mrs, Fllett'i nee’ Bot k, Jubt piibll^beJ In
beautiful Style, nnd sold at n low prlre.
Silver, Dos.iort Fork.a, fivo-boitle pinidd Castors,
llrituiiiiia Ware, Ohres Ware, Table nnd Pcckot
A NEW NATIONAL WORK,
(’utlery, in pent vnricty.
Now selling in imffisnie numluTS in all veefinns of otir Inml
It U freMi, lively, and spsrkllng; splendidly Illustrated alth 1X7* Eli'gnnt French and Gornmn Fancy CToodv,
IlCAnliful Fliotograph Albums.
elegant Hteet Portraits. Kysar I.ady will want a cupy ; gin-

<<^ir.ii5WXwii8iiSri7A'l»yiiii ".litiUH *(,..1,'kJlf

G-vAiid OpGnl^i^l'

OsMch

WANTKD—AQKNT8 . 9260 per month to sell thja.onlv
0 R .N UiyE IMPK O V liD^^OM
AfiU WWW' I NO
riiifoiinliiOiitii to
’J*rloe ■
lOhlBO m the day
lOtl*'** I
^
ly klud of ■
t ckA be donikAp-liDy
i!
»A0’l
>,mM and
thoiHbaadooMaailyTBorcsilDf.. No#f|1 • lAul ^tako
an vtfoncy. ' ftend for clroalart*.
9 of iMfringUdMU I'lltV
era. V
Address 8RCO51B>*0OVh
burghTl*a.,or8t. Louli,

3E’”&i|tlfeV9E^,f,

, IN ALL CoLOBS;
’ ,Vt
BiiUod to Sail diidAvjnUF tmdo, .
'
Just roceivoi! AY
MISSES E. '& S. FISSeB’S.
---- ------------------------------............... .............. 1 ... .ftf—•

^7 ^ O m|<>A
idOJCTH rAl» TO J
, Aoiktr, salary
^<0 H-or dofomlMUMi,.(i>.ial
•all Our. ______
Patent
White WimOlotucs tiHEi. Addrres Hudson lUver IVire
Works, Wm^lBiLiN!. Y., Uoida^o, BichboiMrot Uemphls.

PEAKS BROTHERS,.

BOTTLED PARALYSIS.
This is the proper tUlc of the horrible metallic hair dyes
Worse than the fateof Absalom may t>ethe fate of tbofe who
usotbem.

r^—

CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD 1
SCOTCH CAPS nnd

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

A LARUE assortmenL frosli luid new^^wiil be fownd at
seem to possess the quality

t

rOUTY THOUSAND CASK? OF OOOD3 rfKIlK .SlIIPPKD

TO TIIR MORKfNG fiLAS8.—W4 nrs now prepared to furni.^h all rlaa<rs with constant einldoymcnt at huine, or tor tire
apare iiiomeiita. lluaim sA new. light an>l prefitahln, Persona
of either sex ca'lly oatn from Wlc-to Oo pec evening, and a
proportional sum by dcroting their whoTa'time to the bn<lnesa. Ito^sand girls (viri» ne.»rty as naicli ns men. That all
who sec this nntiro may smd thilr iidilre.-s, nml test the buslncs.s wc innko this unparnllelod offer; To such as are not well
Satisfied, We will send #1 to pay fur Ihe tionldo of wrlllng.
Full p«illciihirs,n vnluhle sniuple, wliich will do to comtnenoe
work on,and a copy of Tbr
l.hernry (‘onipan.
oii>-one of the iargest^nd be.st family iiewspaperj |*ubllsli,
'etl-allsent free by nmll. Ite.idcr, if you want pennaueDt
printable work,adJreis K (}. Al.i.KN A OO., Aiousta, Ms’

FIEE & LIFE mSUEANOE AGENT.

A re you Insured 1

IN

RONDS.

Pay 9 to 12 per cent, on the InTeDtiiifliit, and offer good
end ample security. U’® have a large list of Ihe tmiIous
(Niiiniy Itunds of MisROiirl (mostly i4<ued for buUdlng
Rnllroodvand Sphoolboufes) to which.we raspctfully call
the attention of k'nstern rapltaH.sls. Wo .nlso liavo for sule HI.
I.oiils I'oQiiiy and I ity llonds. Information chtH^rfully
furnished by addrtMsIng SA.M'L U.tY'I.OllD A CO., Stock and
Bond Brokers, St. Louis, Mo.

L. T. Boothby,

Attorney aM Oounsellor at Law,

SOMETH! JSr a

IK’cu) ^5ueitiscincnt0.

'KENjpA^VS MILLS, ME.;

$1140

^

^'*.**?

JMSnple molUd free. A. J. Fdllav, N T;

Having leased the itvre formerly ocoupled by MelMden Drp'
have Just returned from the market with a fUIl stock of

»gB

DAY.^SS new arilclss for Agents, ftamples
H. B. SHAW. Alfred, Me._____
*

Ask yoar*tooctor or Urugglel for SWKET flUllVflVK—it equals (bUter» Quinine. Is made only l>y F.
8T»AHN8,Oh»ciii<» De^rnlt^____________________•

T:>jEty- aocip^;

Criatadoro’s Exoelaior Hair Dye,
liadlra JPrJfAto ('lroi\Iar of 21 nibil useful and In
stock of .
. ■ *
'
-y. '
dlspeamolo art'clcs ever Invented,address'Uadam Duval,
After earorul analysis, Professor Chilton, the distinguisbed
P.O. Box 2438, N. Y.City.________________
Chemist, has authorised the proprietor to declare, on his be
■ DRESS G^DS. .
.
DRltitouK 1lAltnpOD.-oRisifsifor Yoiihg^fan on
half, that It contains nothing deleterious to health. No othe^
1* dr 8Kcr*l£NRuVATrON: wlttt •cortalrih'clp for ((ner err'
hair <lye In the world has (be like guarantee.
which U tho largest In tbe StatequtXTtleof Portlkintor D^ogsr. ing end UDfovtuuaia.';.BaiHHD((«|leiL^I|Uf Mttvlopes, free o'
U.7^ Obods politely showu wbatkfff-or not, charge. Ad9rsle4iQ9A*UiflMnAMak)l»x K, Philadelphia,
OUitIBTADOUO’S UAIR PRESBR YATlVE, as a dressing, I’leuse
give osa enll.
' .
Penn.
acta as aebarm on (be ilair after Dyving. Try it.
22
17
'
DBAK8 BROTHERS.
DU. OLI.\, 27 lloiid *t. N. V., treats all private dlseaiis, fieinlual KuimisMuus,/lupotoJiqy, ftp. Bearding la yst&blUhoieut if desired. ‘Jhouvauds of' oun«s from every B(a(e
REBIiABLE ^NSURfNCE
Indicate the Doctor’s skUIV Bealcd pamphlet for^ stampi^
THOUSAND or HOUSES DIE YBARLy YKOM OOUO
"‘.rboh’rnBY’g Agone,
This neod not bo. Dr. Tvblaa’ Venetian Horse Llnluieut
1111.111 FARAIIA'U WITHOUT 41 kNUnK.
will positively cure every ease, ifgivtn when firsttaken. * The
By U. George Vltie, l^rofrssor of Vegetable Phytlolegy at
the
Museum
of Natural History, Paris. Published uiidertliu
Cost H o||ly one dollar. ' Every owner of a horse shoold have
direct ion of the MassachusetUSocluty for promoting Agricul
a bottle’^.bbr •t*hlo, ready for use. It la warranlei superior
ture. Third edition. 12 uo. 108 pages. 86ct8.
WATERViLDE NATIONAL BANK.
UKYRI.I19 roUl.Tlir. VnBKOI^l In a Commeroisl
toan)tliiB|eUefor(bs-dureo( UuU, Wind Gain. Swelilngsi
Pobit of Yli w. With an lotroductloD by ChAries L. Flint
NOTICE.
Bore Th^at,'Sprains, Bruieea, Old Sores, lie. Thia Uniment
Tire Stookholden of (be Waterville National Bank are Brvieteiy Mo^agohu^etla |ti^$(»r4 ol Agflefilt^rr, 1. vol.,
,
{8 no
remedy. It has been used and approved'of 222 years hereby uoiifled that ihelrannual meeting for tbe ehoico of 12nio, altb 27 lilustraMoDS, cloth. 91 ^
dtAfTl.K..-UltUtrs^
by the first horse-men in the country.- (liven ttfan over-flriv- Directors, and for the tunsacUon of any other bus! ness that . .QUIKqY<«.9 'nin
ivd
nom
sxperlvnce;
and
an
Atnlrm
coatalnlAg
'tuggollloua
may lawfully oome before them , will beheld nt their Banken horse, it ,aots like magio. Orders are conpUatly rocelved iDg-Uoute.io Waterrille, on Monday, the third day of Jaiiu which may be useful (o Farners by lion. Josiah Quincy,
with
a Memoir of the author by
Kumund Quincy.
from zbe racing alables of Bngland for it. Tbe celebrated ery next, at ten o'clock A.It.
A
PuMl.h.dT)
.^ookiJlle^^
DoiIod , 12mo.
H. L. GBTCirKLL, Gaablcr.
Hiram .Woodruff,of trolHnt'fi^e, UMd'lt lor years. Col.
Watervlllt,Bee. 1, 1869.
'
33
Pbllo P. Buvb oft he Jerome lUoe Oouree, has given a Oertiflcate which can be Sven at the Dfipol, itAtiug that after yfcars
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
30o.
WQNDERFUI OUT-^.
. o
of trial, It is (he bentiii the wQvld. His address is Fordham,
Ihe attepHoa of tho Ladtee U ekpo^y tqvitqim Our large

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.

N. Y, No oue once using it will ever be without it. Itis put
up in' Pint BoltlCl Sold by the Druggists and Storekeepers
ttir.»i|bout tb. nnlttd Slat..,’ D.pot, 10 Fuk Flu., N. V.

.Twenty-five Yean’ Fritotioe

In th4 Trufmetat 6( DlM.ua laoUent to FVih.Im, has plsced
DU. pOW atthe.bead pf all physlciana making such prae ^
tioo apeclalUiy, and.euablza him tq guaranlee a speedy and
perm4pSDtomeln the irotBT qAsisorSurrxBfaioM and all

, , •

ru»ut*wU|i DOOTuur.

.J

Soiiioibiiig for Joxmg and Old.

Any one sending me 80 cents will receive by return tnkY
postage paid one of the hesteet tblogtoul. MlitiFlfl bul (mi
riouH. Can be c«srfod iflittaa pockafp^and.wlillsst a Ilfe-tlme.
Try it. Try iU Four fora dollar. Address
R.O. TUTTL8, Koiland, Vermont.

ILLUSTBA’TBD'ALMANACS!
LL'klnda—tome very beauliful—for sale at
_______
HENRICKSON’S.

A

■■■■III. ■.■■■

TO. THE PUBLIC.

1 u s>iM U'B H». U. I

HKItBOT gfn no.ld. that my ion jBRKMtan PRBBI.B,
a miner, t. at ItbMiy to aOSta d Inaldtor hluMair. 1 ahall
olalui Doeg 0/ hla van., aer ba reapoualblg for any of bJa
il.bt..
OIOKON eUBBbll
other.^leiialraalilerangeoMniafrom whatever etMee.
'Vloalpw, Not. 80,18(i9.3«78
AllMtersforadvteemust’oontaioftl.- Office, No. 9 £ndl
An old .ayliiK, anil M truw m it U old, nud nover more
VtCTUUES I
eotteireet, Boston.
' ' 'true tban wben apiilied to tlie (urge *tock of
BEAMTIi'UI.'Baiortiwni^, iiwiu(ta|raooMPtiswW>g
N. B.—Boardfurniahed to tboie desiring to remain under
dironiot, Juit ouL'wllI be futinn at
^resto^pt.
■
UtiNRlOKeCN’.S.
Boston, July,1^60.
•ply2
; oUered by I;A>VItKNCB
ULACK-TVELt, at tho

Well Boiight

I

I NATUBCyoWW .VlTAUZCl]-

A

' ''' FAMILY

iilarriafles.
Ip WaterwUIq Nov 3T, by K. R. Drummond, Esq., Mr.
Peter Houoiior and UUa Mary DeRooher.
In Vassalboro, Nov: 28th. by Rev. D. E. True. Mr.
Qeorge (J- Clark and MUs Abby W. Heronm, botli of VIh Albioo; Nov. 27th, Olpey T. Uoddard of VAasod*
borp*, aud Helen A. Sanford, of Albiop.
.

iDtatbs.

In Slflpey. Noy- Ze, Mn. Abby A, nUlidel), vrlfe of
Mr. Joiepb Blal.dell, aged 19 yeara.
In Keudoils/s MUli, Nuv. 2lltb, Mrs. Loiuaa L., widow
of tlie late Dga. I’eter Talbot, foimerly of (Vnleivi|le,
a(^ 7a year*
Canaan, Aug. aitli, Mr. Stepbep Uuore, aged 07

blULES I

, . . Grist Mill, Kenctkll’a MUIb,

QREAT variety, oomo very elegant, at
■f
r ri JlMtSlMCgBON’S.

A

This lii'no “ advertising gui;" wo are acfua//y selUDlj
tp/efu/iU iHtrfildttf, as our iilready large and rapidly tiw
GIFT BOOKS!
(/ crwuitjs Mvdo fully shows, > Our stow is ffosb, Rblpp^
direct tu ms from Chicago, and (t complete iu' aH frudet
legantly illustrated and bound, tn great variety,
required Id a first clusrf retnU business,
I but all at low priow,;i*lll
foiltadlat
CC7*CoasuiDer8 wlU find It much to their fidvAoUno ta
..pKmOKSON’i^,
ezAinlne our stock, tud prjCaS beforo.pui[olusln|b
' Games for Amusemeots I
LAwaanon & ulaoxwxll.
Kendnlt', Mille, Xov, 11, IfMIII,
.
lo
OME new ouea, very sttnntiytLAuit«ooeiTed at
■ . ^ ^rf»yrESB|oit8QN’8.

E
S

VRINGES, COLLARS AND

EittbfoHtrM Stitt Ntck T’wa
HQSIAN attAniW, «e.

"

At tits'MISSES

Hone BUnketf and Sleijh Bobet,

CUFFs7
,

GOOD AMOctiiieiit, for oole olietiu at
l\ .
u. L. UUBUiBUN & CO'a

KS A*'■'
kMrugglati,
house for

H.'

'

dALE

At Wert WatertUfa,

■rUE ••tuerlber wlrher ta dUpoia of* two atory OoMie,
I with L, |>lriu«utly tUuHted ou MhVBo S.’PRp.t, l(•d>llK
front tbe )I,
Uc'|iut lo Union ScbuOl noilt-,<iU Weal
WglAfvlllA. it U A now lio'uiiu. thoenugw bnllt, wjB> a
goM garden lot well tencci, )|uad Well M watrrcainl with
a large ebtem in the caller,
'
'Lbe piojierty wUl ba eoU al n. twrg imi ,v »F«, Ibc tub
or .hort tloi&
^ No». W, WilO.
SwJt ^
RKDEL NASON.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

<

tr

li.n.MutAgwa

A UOUU FUSS5U

a

lUiPIIM » Wafpo

ik

ail....tile, SQec. 3, 1809.
DRY GOODS 1 JSt

M180JELL A.N Y.

BOOT AND

SHOE

STORE.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

MAINE

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

■ E. :Oddt,

Old Stand opposite theP. 0.
A NICE ASSORTMENT,

•ALONE.
Oh that a wind would call
From the depths of the leafless wood!
Oh that a voice would tali
On the car of tiij solitude!
Fnr away is the 8ca»
With its sound end its spiriMone;
Over It white clouds flee,
lUit I am alone, alono.
Straight and steady end tall
'i’lie tress ^nnd on their feet;
Fast by the old stone wall
The moss gra^s green and sweet;
But niy lieart fa full of fears,
For the sun shines far away;
And tiiey look in my face through tears,
And the light of a dying day.
And my heart was glad last night
As I pressed it with my palm;
Its throb was airy and light
As It sang some spirit-psalin •,
But it died away in my breast
As 1 wandered forth to*day—>
As a bird sat dead on Its nest,
While others sang on the spray.
Oh weary heart of mine,
Is there ever a truth for thee?
V ill ever a sun outshino
But the sun that shines on meV
Away, away through the air
The clouds and the leaves are blown;
And my heart hath need of prayer,
For it sitteth atone, alone.
[From Robert Falconer," by George MacDonald.
Good

out op

Evil.—The follotring curi

O.

R.

McFaddon’Sy

At tho oUl stniitl of Meador & FliiDips,
AVatcrvillo, Maine.

DEESS OOODp.
sSilks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Sliawlr.

Pli

Ibsvstbisday boaghUbelDteieht ol

1

W.

(SKELL

t ihtbiilneis rsCBntiyoRrrledbn hyus^AndshslIooiitlnoe
nh« MsDofSotares hd sale of

Boots and Shoes,
thi oldstoro directly oppoiUs tbePoitOnioc.
All accounts due tbe late llrm of IlnshcU h Mayo beingin*
,ludcd lu thoaboTc sale, 1 would rsquestan eit'ly pajment.
I shall keep oonstantly In store a full assoitineni of goods
l*r
LADIB’8 AND CHILDnBN’S WKAIl
»rtliobsstmanufMliire. Partleularattentlonwlllbe paid to

Custom Work,
RireiKisnof all kindineatly done.
P. MAYO.
80
Wter>rille,JeB*y 22et,lB67.

J. H. GILBRETH,
KKNDALL 8 MILLS,

Has a splondid assortment of

HARDWARE. BDUDINO MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, 'fin Ware,
&c. &c.
Allfitsaleas low as can beboughi ea h* river.
Kay, 18(57.

REMOVAL.

DK. A. PINK II AM

9t QeotUmen

A nice tine of White Goods,
COHSISTINn OF

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

A. Good Assortment of Cloths
For Men and Boys’ Wear.

Broadcloths, 'I’ricotB, Plain and Fancy Cassi
meres, &c.

A (lood Line of Hosiery & Q-loves.—
A Yeiy Nice Assortment of Kids.

BOIilOlTOn 03? I»A.rEB3SrT8.
Lole Agent qf the United Stales Patent Office,
IFoaAin^lon, under the Act of 1887.

SB EOEON

Snnuner Arrangement.

wIllloaTe W.lerTlIlle for Lewielon Portland, Bo»
ton and Intermediate stations at6. A.M, (Freight,) end No. 78 State Street, oppesito Kilby Street
10 A.M.
. „ . „
BOSTON,
Lcaro for Bkngor and In termedlats stations at 6 A. M.
(Accomodation.) and 4.80 P. M., connecting with trains for
FTERaneztensivepraotieeof npwards of twenty years
Bkowhegan at Kendall*s Mills.
continues to secure patents in the United Etates; also in
Trains ein bo due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveata,
Intermediate etations at, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) i.80 P a M.
Specifications. Bonds,'Aselgnmenti, and all papers for draw
Trains will be dire from Bangor and intermediate stations ings for Patents ezeented on reasonable terms with dispatch.
at 10 A .M .0.80 P. M. (accomodal Ion.)
Researches made Into American and Foreign wolks, to deter
July, 1809. EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
mine the validity and utility of Patents or Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on all maUATF touebing tbo same.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent fornlshed, by remlttlnt
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
rains

T

A

DENTIST,

NoAgeneytn the United Slaleapwaaenaes anperSo
facllitieii for oblnlnlng Palenta (OFnacerlalul.iigll.e
pateiitablliiy olinvenllons.

SUMiyiER ARRANGEMENT

During eight months the subscriber, in tbe course of
large practice,made on twice rejected ai plhatici s, 1IX
TEEN APPEALS,i£V£RTONEo(whichwasdccJdtd in his
favor by the Copamissloner of Patents.
he PafsengerTrainfor Portland and Boston will leave
WatervilleatlO.OOA.K.; oonnoetlng at Brunswick with
NO.
17
X
s
TEWKCALI
j
BT..
KB-OPEMRD.
Androscoggin R. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Belnrn* *'I regard Mr. Eddy TESTIMONIALS.
as one of the most oAPABlzArnsvcosie^
First door north of Brlek llotel,whero he continue to eie ing wlllbedueat 4.86 p.m.
with whome I have official Intercdorre.
ute all ordere for those in need of denial servicee.
Leave Watervlllefor Skowbeganat4.85 p.m. ; oonneotlngat FDL praetioners
CHARLES
MASON,Commissioner oiPatsnfF.’^’
TTavIng bough t th« Stock 1 n trade of the late W. A. Caffrey,
Kendall’s Hills wltb Maine Central Railroad for Bangor
I have BO heMtallon in asBnring Invert! rs that they cannot^
I propoht to continue the builneii at tbe old etand. I Bhalt
FREIGHT Train leaves fYaterville every morning at 6.46 employ
a
man
MCRK
oompbtiht akd tbdbtworibt and more
for Portland and Boston, atrivlngln Boston without change capable of putting tbeir applicstlocs In a foimCo secure foir
have at all ilmte a full aaseortment of
ofcarsorbalk. ReturDlng^wlllbedneaUl.46 a.m.
at the Patent Offlee'. THROUGH FARES from Bangoi and Stations east of Ken^ them an earlyand favorable eonsidcratlon
EDMUND Burke.
dalPs Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos
Late CommlsslonerorPatents.”
ton on this route will be made tbe same as by the Maine
Mr. R. it. Eddy has made for mo THIRTEEN appUcatlens,*
Oentralroad. Boalsofrom Portland and Boston to Bangor in all
but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
Manufnotnrer and Dealer in
aadsfationseast ol Kendall’s Mills.
that
Is MOW yiMDiRO. FuchunmisUkable proof of great*
TbroughTicketssoldatallstatlons on this line for Law* talentone
And all goods usually kept in this line of business..
and
ability on hts part, leads me to recommend ali. Iq.*
0ABBIA6ES
AND
SLEIGHS.
renoe and Boston,also,In Boston at Eastern and Bosten ft ventors to apply
In addition to the atore goods, 1 bare tho largest and best
to him to procure their Patents, as they may'
Maine etatione on this line.
Stock of
besureof having tbe most faithful attention befitdwed
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME. •
11
August May, 1869*
L. L. LINCOLN, PupH.
their oases, and at very reasonable charges.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Boston, Jan. 1,1869.—ly
JOnK TAGHART
ETor opened In Wstenrllle*
Also
Bny yonr Hardware,

THE ODD ST^ND

FURNITURE,

Cennsto. Mirrors, .ftatljtra, UC'

K BNDA hh'B MILL 8. M K .
lias removed to his new office,

CQmmenciDg May 8,1860.

T

F. KENllICK, JR.,

'

AT
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
ous article is taken from an English newspaper
GJLBRETH’S,
Kendall's Mills,
and
Oil
Cloth
Carpetings.
of the year 1773, and is there called * The
ONK OF THE BEST
Hurial Caskets and Coffins always on nd get Plr»t«l«M Goods.t theloweitnurkel price.
Perpetual Almanack; or Soldier’s Prayer
Stotjks of Domestics
hand, at satisfactory Surtees.
Book,’ by Richard Lane, n private soldier, be
IS TOWS.
1 shall kep a full assortment of Off AMBER SETS, Wal
longing to the Forty Second Regiment, who
nut, Chebtnut, Ash and Pine. The Pine seta I bare made
by as good a whikman as can be found on Che rirer. And
was taken before the Mayor of Glasgow for Good style Prints for 10 cts.
they are worth Tery much more than those tbrowr together,
Sheetings
.far
10
cts
and
upwards.
playing cards during divine service.
asmost of them are.
*
Varoty of Hoop Skirts, from 60 els. up.
X shall keep a large TOilety of LAMPS, BRACKfiTS,
The sergeant coramnnded the soldiers to
GLOBUS, fto, &c.
churcli and wlien tho parson read his prayers
MIRROR PLATES fitted to Frames of all sises.
All will be sold try-VERY bOW FOR CASII...^
and took bis text, those who had a Bible took
REPAIRING AND PAltfTING Fnrnlture done at all limes
C.
R.
McFADDEN.
it out; but tbit soldier Lad neithar a Bible nor
Allot the aboTo goods I Mil as low as any ona in Water*
vllle WILL OR CAN. All 1 ask li for oustomen to price them,
Wntervillo, May M. 1869. ■+48
a common prayer book; bat pulling out a pack
and Judge for themselTes before porebasing.
of cards, he spread them out before him. He
17
0. H. REDINGTON.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CABBIA £
first looked at one card and then at another. UNFAILING RYE PBESEBVERS
The sergeant of the company saw him and
FA-HsTTHSTG.
Rubbersp Rubbers I
said:
Having taken the Shop at the
‘ Richard, put up the cards; this is no place
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S
Old Stilton* Stand oft Temple Street.
for them.
formely occupied by Mr. S. D. Savflge, I shnll bo pleased
RUBBER BOOTS,
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage
Never mind that, said Richard.
Wouion's & Misses’
When the service was over, the constable
PAINTING, GRAINING,
laazavus
Morris’'
took Richard prisoner and brought him before
PAPER HANG NG.
—RUBBER BOOTS—
GLAZING,
the Mayor.
' Just what every one ought to
Welt, said the Mayor, what have you brought
OARRIAOE REPAIRING
OBIiEBRATElID
wear in a
this soldier here for ?
will also bo promptly and faithfully done.
For playing cards in church.
All work entrusted to mo will be warranted to give
Wet and Bpioiliy Time.
P
erfected
S
pectacles
satifaction,
and prices will be reasonable.
Well, soldier, what have you to say for your
A. W. NYE.
Also Mon s7Women’s, and Children’s Rubber Overs,
self ?
10
Watorville, Sopt. 1, 1869.
AND
For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
Much, sir, I hope.
ns low ns enn ha nH'orded for cash.
DYE aLfiasEa.
Very good. If not I will punish you more
MARBLE WORKS.
than ever man was punished.
Keep your head cootand your feelwarm, nnd you nro
The subscribers, will fur*
The large and increasing sales of these
ill riglitr
is tho nse oT going with cold, damp
feot,
...............
■■
nish at short notice,
ignt. Wlmt
I have been, said the soldier, about six weeks
.
.
Overs*
on llio march ; I have neilheT Bible nor prayer
MAHBlaB dk GHAKITB
‘.0 keep them dry nnd warm.
book ; I have nothing but a pack of cards, and
tf you don’t wnnt Overshoes, just call nnd see tho
MONUMENTS,
I hope to satisfy your worship of the purity of
Issoieproof of their superiority. We weresatlsfed that they
my intentions.
VARIETY OP
GRAVE STONES, (fr
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the realit
of the advantages offered to wearers of our beautiful Lense,
Very good, said the Mayor.
made of tbe best marble.
Til. the lAii AND COMFORT, the assured and ascertained im
BOOTS & SHOES,
Then, spreading the cards before tho Mayor, provement of Che sight, and
Theyhaveoo handalarge
tOR OLD AND i'OUNG,
assorimentoftbe abovearti*
he began with the ace:
hiob you enn have nt a Tery small profit for ensb, as oles.
When I see the ace it reminds me there is The Brilluiiit Assistance they Give in all
Personswlshlngto purcbaseareinvltedtocall and ezam
that is what tells in trade.
Cases I
Ine.
W. A.’F. STEVENS fc 80N.
but one God.
Q^Don’t mistake the old place—
Watervlllet Dec 1.1868.
10
When 1 see the Deuce it reminds me of Fa were la themselves so apparent on trial, that tbe result could
Lp
Jt MAXWELL'S,
not be otherwise thaa it has, In the almost GENERAL
ther and Son.
ay-N. B.—Those hnving acconots witli W. L. MaxDR. G- S’ PALMER,
of our L*ULBBRATUD VHHVKVsTBD SPBC’*
wall, will oblige him by calling and sejtlipg.
When 1 see the Troy it reminds mo of Fath ADOPTION
TAt)LB8 by the zesldenteof this locality.
DENTAL OFFICE,
er, Son and Holy Ghost.
With a foil knowledge of the value of the assertion,
over
When 1 SCO the Four it reminds me of the
ALDICK'S JEWELRY
four evangelists that preached, viz: Matthew, We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
CHAMBERLIN’S
STORE,
Mark, Luke and John.
Aids ever Manufactured.
WheaT see the Five it reminds me of the
opp ’^“.ople’s Nat*l Bank,
To those ceding Spectacles, we afford at all t'mes an op
five wise virgins, that trimmed their lamps. portunity
WikTERVILLB, MR.
of procuring the But amp most duiradli.
There were ten, but five were fools, and were
Chloroform, Ether or Niseut out.
60
rous Oxide Gat dministerod when desired.
When I see the Six, it reminds me that in
E. H. EY^ISTS,
six days the Lord made heaven and earth.
DRUGGIST,
When I see the Seven it reminds me that on
the seventh day God rested from the work be
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME..
had made, and hallowed it.
OOHTAflllgO
When I see the Eight it reminds me of the*
always on hand a full assortment, suitable for every dl« u lllnstrnellons and Practical Forms, adapted to Every
eight rightcons persons that were saved when Has
In
d
of
Dullness,
and
to
all
the States of the Union.
fflenly.
God drowned the world, viz: Noah and hi*
BT FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the United States 6ar.
wife, bis three sons and their wives.
We take oooasion to notify the Fahlio that
There Is no book of the kind which will rank wltb It for
When I see the Nino it reminds me of the
authenticity,
intcJllgence
and completenesf.” — fSpilngflald
we en^iloy no pedlars, and to oanUon
Repnbliean.
nine lepers that were cleansed by our savior.
them against those pretending to
This is the ONLY NEW BOOR of tbe kind pobllshed for
There were ten, but nine never returned thanks.
many years. It is prepared by an able PRACTICAL LAW
have our goods for sale.
YER, of.26 years esperfeace, aad If Just what everybody
When I see the Ten it reminds me of the
needs for dally nee.
tea eemmandments, which Gkxl banded down
QT^Itis hliihly recommended by many emnlcnt Judges, Im
eluding the Chief Justioeand other Judges of Massachusetts,
to Moses on a table of stone.
and
tbe Chief Justice and entire Dench of Oonneetlent.
. When I see the King it reminds of the Groat
Sold only by SubecripUon, AGENTS WANTED EVERT
KTins of Heaven, which is God almighty.
WHERE. Bead for Clreularf.
SVhen 1 see the Queen it reminds roe of the
0.D.CASE R CO. Publishers, Hsrtord, Conn.; No.
Spruop 8t.,New York.; CioelDnatf,0.; andChloego, 111.
WE WILL SELL
Queen of Sheba, who went to hear the wisdom
<; AUTIOM.
of Solomon, for she was as wise a woman ns he
An etd^laW'book pnbiialedmany years ago, has Just been
FOR
was a man. She brought with her fifty boys
hastily re*i8sned as a" new book," without even a soluble
revision of its obsolete statements. Do not confound that
and fifty girls, all 'dressed in boy’s npparel, for
Wnrk with OHAllBStUIf’B LAW.RoOX rOXTHI PlOPLI.
6
THIRTY DAYS
King Solomon to tell which were boys and
FARMERS,
ATTENTION
I
which were girls. King Solomon sent for wa
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
he tubsoriber is mnnufacturiug, and ho* for sal«, nt
ter for them to wash themselves ; tho girls
COOK, PARLOR, SHEE'MRON
FAINTING,
the Foundry, near the Maine Central Railroad sta
washed to the elbows, and the boys only to the
tion in Watorvllte, tbe celobrated
ALSO GBAINIHG, GLAZING AND PAI’EBINGJ
AND SOAP-STONE
wrists—so King Solomon told by this.
PATENT COUUTCR HARROW,
Well, snid.the Mayor, you have given a de the best implement ever presented to tho farmer for pul
STY
scription of every card in the pack but one.
verizing tbe soil, fitting it for tlie reception of seed of nil
STO VHS^
oontinnesto meet all order
kinds and covering it. No farmer having nsed one of
In the abovellne.in a man
Wliat is tbst ? said the soldier.
them will have any other.
aer that has given eatlsfat
'fhe Knave, said the Marar.
Apr/I, 1869.
40
JOS. PKBCIVAL.
tioB to the best employer
AT GXHAT SA^GAIrVS,
for a period (bat Indicate
I will give your honor a description of that,
some eipelenoe In the bosi
too, if yon will not be angfy.
ness
For proaf of which .xainina th. stock at
W.
FISHER,
Orders promptly attended
I will not said the Mayor, if you will not
toonappllcxtlon athlaahop,
term roe to be a Knave.
FII9 Cutter.
Alain Street,
ARNOLD & MEADER’S.
opposite Marston’e DJo k,
Weil, said the soldier, the greatest knave I
Temple St,,,.Watervitte, Jtfe.
WaTM KTILLB
know of is the constable who brouglit me here.
kinds of Files nnd Bnsps made IVam the best Cast
* I do not know, said the Mayor, whether he AllSteel
ROOFIlMTCy
and Warranted. I’artiouler attention given to
is the greatest knave, but I know he’s the greatRe-outting old Files and Rasps. Cash paid for
old
Files.
Files
A
Rasps
for
sale
or
exchange.
fool.
Orders by axpress or otherwise will reoeive prompt Three Fly Felt Hoofing,
When I count the number of cards in n pack,
attention.
[ST
Unites tbe beat Waler.preof Uempoalllon with the
I find there are firty-iwo>-as many weeks as
bea| \Vaier*proof Fabric In the beet manner, and at tbe
lowest price to the consumer.
there are in a yeari and 1 find four suits—the
TO PRINTERS.
There is let, a foondatlon of Tarred Felt: 3d,a layor cf
number of weeks in the month.
water.proof Composition; 8d, another layer of Felt; 4th,
OSGOOD’S
another layer of Composition; 6th, another layer of Felt.
I find there ore twelve picture cards in the
Stftd fbr Circulart and SampUs.
pack, representing the number of months in a ELASTIC COMPOSITION,
BOSTON ORNAMBNTAIi
FOR
year; and counting the tricks, 1 find thirteen
As an Inducement.
—the number of weeks iii a quarter.
FBINTEB'S INKING BOLLEBS,
We oflerto the first puroliase in 1,000 square feel of
So yoiTsee, sir, the pack of cards serves foi
—MAlfUFAOTDBX—
the Tiiiikk Ply Felt, with the necessary oonting, for
Is
• Bibi^ almanac, and common prayer book tn
T
iiibty
Dollxb.WBOUOHT 4 CAST IBOK BAILIHOB
THE STANDARD ARTICLE.
^ For llouN end Cemeterr Fenetp. PoMte Bolldlogt,,
me.
______________________
Oe\form attd elsceUent In quantity, and very durable,
>
fubl!. SquiM, BaUiubwlM, at.
<
PATENT ROOF PAINT.
lU
use
saves
time
and
monsy,
and.niatM
tb.
ptodncilon
Wire Offee, Deelc, JDanh, and OoutOtr
Tbe board of education has forbidden the ot'tk. bwtnork.
This Paint Is eompoeed ol gams, oils, apd teMoous iab8tan<
Jtauingei Iron Settees, Oltetire,
ees. combined with distilled tar and the best known dryers It
Pnl op la ten and Ineaty lb. cans at
use of religious books and sacred songs as well
flat and Umbralla Stand*, YaaM, Bonqnet
contains no mlnsral or plgmsat, ll VBlVAaio, biadt iob dib,
SS CBMTS PlfB I'VVND.
Holdars,
Gnvo Borden, Flower Stands, lEtelllas tbe JBible in the schools of Cincinnati. In
about the eoniUenev of ordinary mixed paints. It costs much
tM, IlorM Posts, Stable Furnitnt& ItonCoIlets,retains lit elastlcUy longer, and Is more durable.
accordahoe with this, a division in one of the Boilers Ibt entj kind of pc.ssM east promptly by
, unins, and all kinds of Ornanumtsl Iron Work.
County rights for sals. •
J.H.OSGOOD,
school-rooms was lately stopped in tbe midst by
Low Frioss, and Work Warranted.
For Glroulirt mod all particulars, Address
6m68
05 Oongres* St, Boston
the principaJ, while singing Shall we gather
mOA BOOFlNa OOntPANY,
, > J. I,M ROBmRXB Ac Oo.
at tho riycr?**____________________
TR Alniden laune,
83 Merrimao Street, Boston.
Foundry Iffotioea
6m»
NEW
YORK.
European Freemasons are to hold a conven
NSAB DATMABKIT SQUABE. ' Of
Tal
■•kMrlb«r,b»vlng
Furehaaadlho
wboU
of
tbo
Boll
tion id Faris, which will meet there on the Rood FouadryiiiMt tho Nolo CoatFollUURood Dopot, and
OUR STOCK OF
same day that the Ecumenical Couneil meets ttUdUBO
HABDWABE, BUILDINO XATEBIALS.
MACHINE SHOP'
at Rome, December,
A paragraph going
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.
Fninti Mid Oils, Kails and Glass,
tbe rounds says “ The Griuid Master of France esnnaeUd tbmwith, Is prepared to (braltb all kleds of a unusaally lar,*, sa4 to Ihva* .bent to bnlM or raiwlr, we
Jnst published, a new edition of Dr CnIvBroffer,at
oaSTINOBiand do any kfedof JOBt WQHKtbatmay
Wl
^Pffm^RwrtlpB
Uelebraled Bhibv on Gie iadioal
Ukll
off*
raatr.
laducamanta,
Las a sin^ulltr. idea that tho Roman Council abort BOtle. r.raons'ln vantsleaaral**a’****ll>
GOBI (wllhout medicine) of firiBMATOBBBOA, or
AllMOLD ft MB/tDIR.
^
JOB.
PBROIVat.
menaces tho order.” 'fbere's notliing at all
MVMiMiv Seminal WeekneM, loveluntBry Seminal Lom
ea If,
Jaa*S0,US8.
ee, Imfotbkot.' Mental end PhysfeallneapadiytlmpedlmentTHE SALEM ?UBE WEITB LRAR
singular abont it to any 6ne who knows the antoMBnteie.ete.; also, OoHfiiMrTioM,itviuvtT,BBafiTe, Ibb
kBKANTSD a* *nt* anil wbita aa any Land in tb* world duofd by eelMndulgence or sexual extreTSfanoe,
lagouism existing between the Masons and tbe Kaaaasae Oaoinrr.—fa Probate Oourr, at Aufuita, oa tb*
d«qd b .. AltWOXU ft MbAPlB.
Prlee. In a sealed envelope, only 6 centg.
oMODd Monday of Kovunber, 1866.
Church and that they were particularly de 'IBAHLaS
!^g oelebrated author, In this admirable eaguy. clearly
T. rObSOM.auardUnof LOOT ANNPOLBOM,
denoBstratee from a tblriy yegra’ lueceaanil pitouee, that
nounced in the Syllabus which forms the basis J SaHkH rOLSOH.and BLMBn POUOM.eT Watnrvlll*,
RAGS! RAGS It
In said Uoonty, miners. bavIngprMtnted bis Brat acoonnl of lASRiSiidtb* hlffkaat nrle* yaldfor anylbl (Owlb (he alarming eontequeneei of gelLabute may be radically
eared wUbout (be dengerousuee of Internal medicine or tbg
Co
the actionI <ortbe Council.
Qntrdianship of said Wards for atlewanea:.
/ naaaraan b* msa*-at th*
appHeatlon of the knife; pcdnllng ont a mode of cure at once
OaaBMO,
That noHo* IbtrMf
ba
(Iwn ihrwwMks fneeca.
______ ________
»pti
MAltOIIIOB
■
simple,
eertain. ana effectual, by means of wbleh every iuflbrTb^ jSkowbaguD Reporlar says five j'oung •Ively prim to tb* weeni Monday of Ota. ntxl, in lb* H*U,’*
er, no matter wbat bis ocndlUon may be, anay cure himself
nteapaperprhnadln Watarvllla, that all psrtont Intanatrd
men have been urresteu and tried for riot at may
eheaply,privately,and
badioaut.
VqiT«lfy Wringera.
attand at a Court of Probata than to b* holdan at Aiiana.
E hiYs lull irM'_________
___calabraled NOTIL- q;]^ TtuaLeeture should be In handi of every youth and
tbe ball of tbe Grand army la^t Wednesday, (a.sndabos o*oa*,tfany, why tb* atm*ahooldbot b* allowiTod six oaiaa of the
every man in tbo land.
TV WUlMaEEB that na can offtr
>fftr at
atiffood baraalna
and 111! uleared except one for drunkenness or
Sent, under Mai, in a plain envelope, to any addreei, post
H. X. BAKBA, Jni^
ARNOLD ft UBADZK.
paid,on recelptofelzcenti ortwo post gtampf. Alio, Dr.
adsaull, and it lakes Ibis occasion to notify Ibe^
SUart! J. Beavea, Raglatan_______________ St
fpHE CHALLENGE MEAT CHOPPER. a nice thing OulverwcU's*^ Marriage Guide," price 25 oentf. Address tbe
Pttbiliberi.
authorities (bat there is loo muclt rtun sold in grEOP-ar.ry*l,.l,.a.tl.l.e.«b»
h «t^^^ ^
for family use—for sale at
ly 20
CnAS. J. 0. KLINB h 00.
, ,
a, L. ROBINSON & CO’S.
ElWitjv...
IDT Dowery, New York, Post Office Boa 4,086.

FOR BQBTo:sr.

Tbe new and superior seaegolng Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up atgreat expense with a large number of beau
tl ful State Rooms, wi 11 run the season as follows:
LeaveAtlanticWharf,Portland,atTo’clooK and India
Wharf,Boston, everyday at 6o’c]oolr,P.U.{Sandaysezeepe*
/d.)
Fareln Cabin.................. #1,50
Deck Fare,.................... • 1,00
Tr eight taken as usual.
Sept. ,1869*
La BILLINGS, A gen

DM. FOSTEM’S

Instant Relief from Pain!’

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT,

A Sure Cure and Instant Relief.

semi-werIFly line.

'On andsfterthe ISthUst. the flneSteamej
Dlrlgo and Franconia, wlllnntllfnrtber no
ice, run as follows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDATandTHURS*
DAT,at 5 P.M., and leave Pier 88 E. R. New York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M.
TbeDlrigoandFrancODla art fitted up with fine accommo*
datlonsfor pasaengers^maklngtbis the most convenient and
oomforUbleronte for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room 85* Cabin Passage 84. Meals extra.
Qoodsforwardedto and from Montieal.Queoeo, Halifax,
8t John,andaUpart8 of Maine. Sblppcrsare requested to
send tbeirfreightto the Steamers aeearlv as 4 p. m., on tbe
daystbev leave Portland*
For freight or pasatge a pply to
HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
39
J. P. AMEB,Pler88E.R. New York-

•S’

«•

NOTICE!

Ask your Druggist for it, and if ho has net
got it, he will order it for you.

We keep constantly on band the foUo^rlng articles:—

S.>rOKfiD

HALIUUT;

Smokod Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
POTATOES y
Domestic Lnrd and
Pork; Sardines;
English
•
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
*
Corn Starch; Green Clom,
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Chico.w Fluid (nr
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warramca safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students' Lamp Shades.
Also a good assortmeo t o f

Tellies, Tams, Ketchups, &o..
With many other articles too numerous to mention*

C. A. Chalmeks & Co.
Waterville, Nov. 7*b,l8r9

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.
r.

W

(

W

DOW, Physician and Snigeon, No. TEndleott street

Is consulted daily lor all diseases itickleBt t
DtheBoston,
females;!stem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb
Fluor Aibui. Suppressfon, and other Menstrual) Derasge
ments, are all treated on new pathological piinolpleSf^aud
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days Fo InvarlablT
certain is the new mode of traatment, that most obstkiate
complaints yield under It, and the afflicted perron sota leJolces In perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater ezperlenre In the tpra
of diseases of women than any otherpfayslcjan in Boston.,
BoardiDgaocommodationffox patiente who maywUh to
stay in Boston a few days under his treatmen I.
Dr. Dow, since 184-5, having confined his whole atteiiUea
to an offlee practice for (he cure of Private Diseases and Fe
male Complaints, acknowledges DO superior in tbe United
States.
N. B.—Alllettersmnst contain one dsllsr, bv fhay wlH
not be answered.
Offlee hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1869.
Jy6

fOUTZ’S
CILKBRATED

HORSE AHD CmE POWDERS.
This preparation, long and favoiv
f ably known, will thoroughly re^ invigorate broken down and low' spirited bones, by strengthening
and cleansing
stomBob antLixT
teatloes.
It is a mre preventive of aR
diseases incident to this animal, such as LUKO
FEVE^ GLANDERS,YELLOW
. WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEYERS, FOUN
DER, LOSSOFAPPETITGAND
VITAL ENEBGT. ko. Its ase
Improves the wind, increases the
appetite—gives a smooth and
glossy skin—and transforms the.
miserable skeleton Into a fln<
looking and spirited horse.

For tlie People \

(

I

-I'ICKIjES. by the Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by Manufucturee by the Franklin Medical Association No^ 38
the qt. or bushel; Fre«h Gronnd Buckwheat;
Winter fit., Boston, Moss.
,i
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; R}’0 Meal; Oat
This Association are also Pioprfetors and Manufaetureii •
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Dr.Fo8ter'sJu8tly celebrated ^tarrh Remedy.

Agents Wanted for

T

' • For
Burns,
Diarrhoea,
Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Head
ache, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Pimples on the Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.

Gr. Li> Robinson

Go.

TWO DOOns NORTH OF THE TOST OmCB,

Invite particular nttantion to their extensive stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

STOYRS.

teepei
Btion is iniivaluable. It Is a suro*
preventive against Rinderpest,
Hollow nem, cto. It has bMn
troven by actual experiment to
Dorease the quaotl^ pf milk*
t and orean twenty pereenL and
make the butter firm and sweetIn fattening eattlo, it gives them an appetite,,
loosens Ibew bide, and makes thorn thrive much,
foster.
_____________

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found tbe

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

f

They have also n new Cooking Dtovo, which they feel
confident has no superior—

TIIG UNION UAViQtib
a stoyo which has many conveniences, can be used with
coal or wood, and Is sold comparatively low.
In THE UNK OF PARLOR STOVES they

hate

In all dlseues of Swine, sneh asCongbSitnoerslik
the Lungs, Liver ko., this articlo
_
acts as a speelfio. By putting
from one-half a paper to a paper *
in a barrel of swill the above
diseases will be eradicated or
entirely prevented. If given In
time, a certain prevenuve and
cure for tbe Hog Cholera.

^

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,
And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tight.

‘

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor/" !

■WE ARF, ALSO DEALERS IN

Baltimorff, ltd.

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass,' Tin Ware,

For i*I« bv DragglaU ud StankMpara Uironahoattba Uni tad BUtaa, Canndu and South Amariou.

And every thing usually kept in A Store like onrs.

GEO. L. ROBIHSON it CO.

Sash, Doors,

Wnterville, Nov. 4,1669^

MlIalftllffRRY t

NEW FALL GOODS.
■

!Mrs. Bradbury

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
THB nnderalgned at hii New Ftclor; at Oromniatt’* mil*.
Walerrilfa, ti meklng, tod will keep coafitantlv on hand all
the above anlolra of various sIim, the ,ilee« of whioh will) bt
round sa low M tho sumo quail); of work can be bonaht tovwhoro in theS’uta. Tho Block and workmanship will be of
tho Srst quBlIt;, and our work Is warranted to bo what it It
represented to be.
j
(TT* Our Doom will be kUn-drled with DRYUBAT, tad Bit |
With steam ------- Orders soJIcitrd by mail or othemiBe..

Rsapcotfolly lofoimshprpstroDS that she !a getting In so
unusually large stock of FALL UUO08, embracing all the

LATEST FASHIONS & STYLES.

COUNSEULOU AT LAW.

MAKING.

With a good Stock of FAIVLV QUOE8, In more than the
usual variety, she Is able to offer to customers great attrac
tions and very low prices.

She invites LadieB to call and eicamine her
Stock and Frioes.

AND

Solicitor of Patents,
,

No. 301^ Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Mrs. E. F. Bradboiy.
II

UK- E- F. WHITMAN,

Main street.

L. P. MATO,

OCULIST AND AURIST-

Aitifioial Eyei Intertod vithont Pain.

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

Treatment for Calarri,
By- No ohsrga for ooniaUutlon.

Reridenee on Chaplin St., opposlle Foundry.

«»
QRYSAT WESTERN

Hutaal Life Insiiranoe Oompany,
a

OR NKW YORK.

46

WILLIAM H. CLIFFOED,

fihe will also execute, in the most perfect losner and styles
«li orders for

DRESS

J. FURBISH.

Waterrllle, August, 1fl6'>.

lOB WO.XIO COBnT ffTRBBr, BOBTOH.

THE RICHMOND BANOS.

highiv prilaad by thoai who havo uatd it, k laid I* •»'
Sopuaa
oil othat i tovai yat Invaul* d, for tlthat Coal ut Wo*4.
ABNOLP ft MBAMa.Aia»la.

OFFIOBRB.
ROBERT BAGS, Pros.
fRXD’R W. HAOT, Ttea-Pres. broadcloths; TRICOTS, tad D0X8XIH8.
WESLEY fi. 8UADBB, SM'y.
BhuvaufoodallaaorthMaaoodaoB hand (taut*
OABMBB ft WftTION.
SSUES FoHotas upon all approved plans, at low ratoi^ and
April 17, 1868.
with unusual llbeiallty to polley holders.
All policies atriotly non-forfeltable after drat payment, on*
dsr HasMohusstts Non*For/eltab)t Act, adopted by this Com*

W

I

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE

•urplni divided among the Insured.
'
FOB BAZiE, TERN XiOW,
No vsitmtioDi upon resldenoAor tiavel, end no ■ptolal perMew—ScTXN Ootave.
mils required for marinere, or for any oooupaUoB|BZeept
V..
.............
......................
...
I
'
'
„
*«L0J*0N8 tp lat ut U M i* DM
those of a peeuUarly baiardoui obarsoter.
Hxac...................
Examination
will ooBvinoe (bat every good, equIUble and P,” i**"^'*^*
toeell—theiBpft
xeral feature of the best Life Companies has bBom adopted
‘“•^®‘*“^®®ffivowWeterme. Ofdete iwlved for
liberal
by the Great Western
TUNING AND BEPAIBINQ.
Jciive Agents wanted tArouffkoiU Mew Erngland,
Call at hli boBse, Winter Stieet.
dpply to Y. P? GANNETT, Gen. Agent for New England,
II
Offlee, 10 State Street, Boeton,
8m 17] Or to T. 0. WINSLOW, i (ate Agent, Portland, Me.
D KIBDOITBON
O.A.ORALMUBftCO^
l^ana >■■*1 It ftM,Oyatara.Tomutoar. o.,u4
Good Btbek at
0. a. RorADDffll
0. A OUAUIMg

Black SUki,

